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Background: Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM) is a standardized tools widely 

used by occupational therapist for measuring functional independence. In Bangladesh, 

occupational therapists who are working in spinal cord injury unit are using the original 

version of SCIM that was developed in the context of English speaking country. 

Literature suggest that it is better to translate and adapt an existing tools in native 

language rather than create a whole new instrument. A translated tools with good 

psychometric properties provides consistent and truthful findings as well as help therapist 

to administer the tools with less effort to their  patient group.  This study was designed to 

translate, culturally adapt and validate the Bengali-version of SCIM-III. 

Methods: This was a mixed method study including both qualitative and quantitative 

study design. Translation and adaptation of the Spinal Cord Injury Measure was carried 

out by qualitative analysis. Analytical and cross-sectional study design also carried out to 

reveal linguistic validation and primary psychometric proprieties. This study included 

translation and back translation of the items from the original English version of the 

instrument to Bangla, along with face, content, convergent and divergent validation. As 

well as four aspects of reliability measurement including test-retest, split-half and 

measurement of internal consistency was identified from this study. 

Result and discussion: SCIM-III showed excellent face and content validity. Expert 

panel and occupational therapist reported that it present similar meaning compared to 

original English version. All questions are answered appropriately by the participants, 

Regarding, operational equivalence, it was found that same layout, order and format of 

the SCIM-III was maintained. However, expert panel recommended that there need to be 

adapt some new items regarding work. Education, rest and sleep, instrumental activities 

of daily living to measure all aspect of activities of daily living. The average score of 

performance independence of person with SCI was 30.44±25.76, and, in person without 

SCI, 101±0. This difference was statistically significant (p>.000). The SCIM-III had 

strong positive correlation with the score of FIM, which is statistically significant. The 

internal consistency of the scale was adequate, with a Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 

Abstract  
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.899 and .95 for each item (p<.000). The interclass correlation coefficient found as 1.00 

showed excellent reproducibility for each item (p<.000). 

Conclusion: The study has shown that the Bengali version of SCIM-III can be easily and 

safely used for clinical and research trials in future. Bengali version of SCIM-III is easily 

understand by the patients as it is follow the cultural context of Bangladesh. Future study 

should be developed prior the permission of author of original scale regarding the 

recommended changes to add new items provided by expert panel and occupational 

therapist to make this tool more global. 

Key words: Translation, Cultural Adaptation, Validity, Reliability, Spinal Cord 

Independence Measure 
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P 

1.1 Background 

Nowadays Occupational Therapy is a famous profession all over the world because of its 

huge needs for patient with different disabilities specially patient with spinal cord injury 

(Ford, Keya & Skipper, 2013). For treating that patient Occupational therapist, are used 

different types of valid & standardized assessment tools to create a profile of an 

individual‟s abilities and inabilities; for planning a valid, meaningful intervention that can 

be helpful for the patient with spinal cord injuries in their everyday life as well as 

measure the outcomes from the intervention process (Crist, 2015). But most of the tools 

or scale are developed in English version and has occurred in English-speaking countries 

(Costar & Mancini, 2015). That‟s why Occupational therapist in Bangladeshi are facing 

many difficulties to use those scale in their context. Specially, they don‟t know what is 

the actual Bangle format, how could they ask those questions to the patient. So it is 

important that every country has needed some assessment tools which are appropriate for 

their perspective (Manheim & Rich, 2011). But it is a difficult and time consuming 

work to develop new scale for any country to their perspectives. That‟s why it is better to 

adapt any scale to their own culture & language rather than develop any new scale and 

develop those tools as culturally equivalent which will helpful for the next time (Costar & 

Mancini, 2015). Occupational therapist want to use these instruments must first undertake 

the work of translating that tool in their own language and then validating their use in a 

different cultural context (Costar & Mancini, 2015). For this the demand of validity 

research is increasing day by day (Sheppard, 2012). Spinal cord injury is a condition 

where the patient has a significant health problem for its clinical complexity, 

participation restriction, activity limitation of the patient and frequency of complications 

involved (Furan, Noonan, Singh & Fehling‟s, 2011). To find out the patient‟s 

occupational performance different types of tools are used such as Spinal Cord 

Independence Measure, Functional Independence Measure etc. (Perini, Maria, Alarcon & 

Vargas, 2014). The Spinal cord independence measure is a scale which is used for 

measuring of achievements of daily living function of patient with spinal cord injury 

CHAPTER I                                                                          Introduction 
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(Itzkvich & Tripolski, 2014). It is exceptionally important to evaluate patient functional 

status and objectively assess treatment effectiveness in rehabilitation medicine (Zarco-

Perpiñán, Barrera-Chacón, García, Méndez, Alarcón, Echevarría-Ruiz de Vargas, 2014). 

It is the only scale that was specifically designed to evaluate the functional capacity of 

patients with SCI (Catz & Itzkovich, 2007). In this regard, the third version of the Spinal 

Cord Independence Measure (SCIM III) has demonstrated satisfactory psychometric 

properties, reliability, validity and sensitivity to functional changes in multicentre studies. 

Currently, the version III is used, as reliability; validity and sensitivity to change of this 

scale have been evidenced (Streiner & Norman, 2008). The validity of each version of the 

SCIM has been determined by comparison with FIM. SCIM covers the evaluation of 

specific areas of function with great relevance in the spinal cord injury, including self-

care, respiration and sphincter management, and mobility (Ackerman, Morrison, 

McDowell & Vazquez, 2010). The English version of the SCIM scale has been 

developed, but the use of these scales has to be standardized for different countries and 

cultures. Cross-cultural adaptation of a tool not only requires its translation following a 

specific methodology, but also evaluates its metric characteristics in the new language 

and culture (Guillemin, Bombardier & Beaton, 1993). There is no previous study about 

the Cultural adaptation of SCIM-III in SCI patient in Bangladesh that‟s why the 

investigator is choose the topic to start a study about it. The study would be helpful for 

her and the Occupational therapy professions and their clients also that was think by 

investigator. This study was design to translate, culturally adapt and validate  the the 

Bengali-version of SCIM-III by the investigator (Anderson, Aito, Atkins, Biering-

Sørensen, Charlifue & Curt, 2008). 

The purpose of this study was to provide the translation, cultural adaptation and 

validation  of the SCIM III to the Bangle language for its use in our country, Bangladesh, 

and subsequently confirm the reliability and validity of the new tool, the Bangle version 

of the SCIM III and also to development of the Bengali version of the SCIM-III. The 

importance of the adaptation of SCIM-III was that it guarantees the possibility of 

measuring the same concept in different cultures and countries. The SCIM III is the first, 

specific assessment tool in patients with spinal cord injury adapted for its use in 
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Bangladesh. The SCIM III is a tool conceptually equivalent to the original version. It has 

the reliability and validity of SCIM III in order to be used by clinicians. The result of the 

study proved that the SCIM-III- Bengali version can be a valuable instrument to manage 

the rehabilitation process of the individual with spinal cord injury (Informa healthcare, 

2013). 

1.2 Justification of the Study 

It was the first study of Occupational Therapy profession in Bangladesh. Literature 

suggests that it is better to adapt and translate a new instrument rather than developing a 

whole new. That‟s why study aim was to cultural adaption of the Bengali Version of 

SCIM-IIII the patient with SCI. The investigator gained detail knowledge about the 

Bengali Version of SCIM-III by conducting the study. The investigator would be 

professional; she would able to implement proper practice in occupational therapy. 

Professional bodies could view the validity and reliability of the Bengali Version of 

SCIM-III for the person with SCI in our country from the result of this study and use it in 

future in occupational therapy practice in SCI unit to measure the Functional Independent 

of the patient. By this study development of the Bengali version of  SCIM-III which 

would be helpful for the professional for appropriate and similar practice in the spinal 

cord injury unit for measuring fictional independence of patient with spinal cord injury. 

For this the participant will be benefited in future. Culturally adaptive the tool which 

would be standardized for Bangladeshi culture. It was important for evaluating its metric 

characteristics in the new language and culture. The importance of the adaptation of 

Bengali version of SCIM-III was that it would guarantees the possibility of measuring the 

same concept in different cultures and countries. The Bengali version of SCIM-III would 

be the first, specific assessment tool in patients with spinal cord injury will be adapted for 

its use in Bangladeshi. It was widely respected in literature that an instrument should 

examine in compare with other related scales if the instrument uses to measure functional 

performance. In addition, if the scale has several subscales then a factor analysis should 

be performed. Research always keen to know about the efficacy of measurement tools 

used in their research is able to measure that they intend to measure. For this reason the 

investigator selected this study topic. 
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1.3 Research Question 

Does the Bengali Version of the SCIM-III a culturally adapted, valid and reliable tool for 

person with Spinal Cord Injury? 

1.4 Study aim and specific objectives 

To translate, cross-culturally adapt and validate the Bengali Version of SCIM-III for 

person with spinal cord injury. 

Objectives 

• To determine face and content validity of the SCIM-III 

• To determine convergent and divergent validity of SCIM-III  

• To identify internal consistency of the items of the SCIM-III 

• To identify test-retest and split half reliability of SCIM-III 

1.5 Operational Definition 

1.5.1 Spinal Cord Injury 

Trauma or damage to the spinal cord, the major column of nerve tissue that is connected 

to the brain and lies within the vertebral canal and from which the spinal nerves emerge. 

The spinal cord and the brain constitute the central nervous system. The spinal cord 

consists of nerve fibers that transmit impulses to and from the brain. Like the brain, the 

spinal cord is covered by three connective-tissue envelopes called the meninges. The 

space between the outer and middle envelopes is filled with cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), a 

clear colorless fluid that cushions the spinal cord against jarring shock 

(Medicinenet.com). 

1.5.2 Spinal Cord Independence Measure 

The SCIM has been developed to address three specific areas of function in patients 

with spinal cord injuries (SCI). It looks at self-care (feeding, grooming, bathing, and 
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dressing), respiration and sphincter management, and a patient‟s mobility abilities 

(bed and transfers and indoors/outdoors). Additionally, the SCIM can also be used to 

help guide clinicians in determining treatment goals and objectives for patients with 

a SCI (Catz & Itzkovich, 2007). 

Spinal cord independence measure is a assessment tool that has been designed specially 

for patient with spinal cord injury. It focuses on the ability of performing basic everyday 

tasks into consideration the economic burden of disability as well as the impact of 

disability on the patient‟s overall medical conditions &comfort (Itzkovich, Tripolski, 

Zeilig, Ring & Rosentul, 2009). 

1.5.3 Cultural Adaptation 

Cultural adaptation is a relatively new concept used to define the specific capacity of 

human beings and human societies to surmount changes of their natural and social 

environment by modification to their culture. The scale of culture changes depends on the 

extent of territory changes and could vary from slight modifications in livelihood systems 

(productive and procurement activity, mode of life, dwelling and settlement 

characteristics, exchange systems, clothing, and so on) to principal revolution of the 

whole cultural system, including its social, ethnic, psychological, and ideological spheres 

(Bell, Green, Fisher & Baum,  2010 ; Tarwe, 2016). 

1.5.4 Translation 

Translation means that different language versions of an instrument such as a 

questionnaire are conceptually equivalent in each of the target countries (SCIENCE 

DIRCTOR.COM, 2018). Such questionnaires should be understood and practically 

performed in the same way. Translate and cross-cultural aspects must be taken into 

account as well the concept related to the questionnaire involved. Translation can be 

reached by means of a forward-backward translation procedure (Gut feelings in general 

practice, 2013). Translating process must result in minimizing discrepancies and mistakes 

whether they are found in the content, semantics, technicalities, criterions or concepts 

(Beck et al, 2014).  
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1.5.5 Validity 

Validity is the extent to which a concept, conclusion or measurement is well-founded and 

likely corresponds accurately to the real world. The word "valid" is derived from the 

Latin valid us, meaning strong. This should not be confused with notions of certainty nor 

necessity. The validity of a measurement tool (for example, a test in education) is 

considered to be the degree to which the tool measures what it claims to measure. 

Validity is based on the strength of a collection of different types of evidence (e.g. face 

validity, construct validity, etc.) (Brains, Willnat, Manheim & Rich, 2011). 

1.5.6 Reliability 

Reliability is the degree to which an assessment tool produces stable and consistent 

results (American Psychological Association, 2014).  

Internal consistency reliability is a measure of reliability used to evaluate the degree to 

which different test items that probe the same construct produce similar results. Average 

inter-item correlation is a subtype of internal consistency reliability ( Journal of American 

Dietetic Association, 2016). It is obtained by taking all of the items on a test that probe 

the same construct (e.g., reading comprehension), determining the correlation coefficient 

for each pair of items, and finally taking the average of all of these correlation 

coefficients.  This final step yields the average inter-item correlation (Research-gate, 

2016). 
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2.1 Spinal cord injury  

Nowadays Spinal cord injury a significant health problem in all over the world for it‟s 

clinical complexity and prolonged hospitalization (Furlan& Noonan& Singha& Fehings, 

2011). Worldwide, prevalence of Spinal cord injury is very high. Every year, around the 

world, between 2, 50,000 and 5, 00000 people suffer a spinal cord injury (SCI). There is 

no reliable estimate of global prevalence, but estimated annual global incidence is 40 to 

80 cases per million populations. Up to 90% of these cases are due to traumatic causes, 

though the proportion of non-traumatic spinal cord injury appears to be growing (World 

Health Organization). 

Significant disability and diminish functional abilities are caused by short-term and long-

term complications in person with SCI . Standardized tests, instruments, and scales are 

used for the assessment, goal setting, treatment planning, intervention process, and 

follow-up evaluation by Occupational Therapist during the working time with the clients 

(Asher, 2007; Benson & Schnell, 1997; Craik, Davis, & Polatajko, 2007; Cronobach, 

1998; Fawcett, 2007; Hinojosa & Kramer, 1998; Law, Baum, & Dunn, 2005). 

2.2 Spinal cord injury independence measure 

Until recently, the functional ability of patients with spinal cord lesions (SCL) was 

assessed by standardized scales designed for various disabilities (Catz A, 2015). 

However, these scales have either a relatively low sensitivity to changes in the functions 

that are most important for SCL patients or a limited suitability for a specific SCL 

subgroup (Tamir A, 2012). To counter this problem the team of the Spinal Department of 

Loewenstein Rehabilitation Hospital developed the SCIM, which is specific for SCL 

patients, adjusts for disadvantages of earlier scales, and is user-friendly (Philo, 2009). 

The original 1997 version of the SCIM was modified in 2001 (Catz, et al (2008), pp. 263-

268). The SCIM-II was found to be reliable and more sensitive to functional changes in 

CHAPTER II                                                                     Literature Review
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SCL patients rather than the Functional Independence Measure (FIM), now a days, The 

SCIM is the most often used disability scale in all over the world. A second version 

SCIM II was developed with improved change of some of the components from the first 

version. Then, from the original version for certain functions, it was systematically found 

more reliable (Spasser, Gepstein, 2010).  

2.3 Spinal cord injury independence measure version- III 

After then SCIM III was published in 2007 (Itzkovich, et al. 2007, pp. 1926-1933). It was 

originally designed to be completed through observation from a clinician, but in recent 

years the version has been completed through interview (Anderson, et al,  2008, pp. 133-

144). Three specific and highly relevant functional areas are evaluates by SCIM III scale 

of patients with SCI. Those areas are: - self-care (six items, scores range from 0 to 20), 

respiration and sphincter management (four items, scores range from 0 to 40) and 

mobility (nine items, scores range from 0 to 40). According to its balanced weight in the 

patient‟s overall activity each sub-score is scored properly. The scale is 100 points of total 

scores, where the higher scores mean higher levels of functional independence. The item 

scores are weighted related to the assumed clinical relevance. By observation, 

interviewing the patient & also interviewing the caregiver the health-care professionals 

evaluates the patients & collect information from the patient (A clinical guideline for 

performing the SCIM-III, Feb, 2016). In the hospital setting the scale is primarily 

performed & administration of by observation & interview (Itzkovich , Tamir , Philo , 

Steinberg , Ronen & Spasser , 2003). It is has frequently used research tools for assessing 

response to treatments in individuals with SCI. To address the ability of  person with 

spinal cord injury specifically disability scale developed & help to perform basic 

activities of daily living independently by the person with spinal cord injury. (Wirz et al. 

2010 & Kalsi-Ryan et al. 2012). 

Day by day, For the SCI population, SCIM-III is quickly becoming one of the most 

frequently used research tools and has also high clinical relevance for the individual with 

traumatic / non-traumatic or complete/ incomplete SCI for the proper and appropriate 

rehabilitation program (Habib, 2011). 
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The SCIM, now in its third iteration. Over time, many other outcome measures are not 

specific or sensitive enough to detect important functional changes in individuals with 

SCI. Several studies were conducted to identify necessary equipment and supplies to 

optimize clinical practice and safety (e.g. walking aids, transfer aids, body weight support 

treadmills, orthotics, etc.). Underneath with completeness of care between health care 

providers by providing a common language to talk about function. Granting facilities 

comparators to national data (A clinical guideline for performing the SCIM-III, Feb, 

2016). The assessment of rehabilitation efficacy in spinal cord injury (SCI) should be 

based on a combination of neurological and functional outcome measures. The Spinal 

Cord Independence Measure II (SCIM II) is an independence scale that was specifically 

developed for subjects with SCI. However, little is known about the changes in SCIM II 

scores during and after rehabilitation (Brigritte, 2009). 

Benefits to Clinicians and Patients 

The benefits of the clinicians was to Monitor the patient‟s functional progress and to   

Direct and prioritize therapeutic interventions. It is also important for setting realistic 

goals which will be conducted timely for the patient. For assisting with identifying the 

patient's equipment and care needs in preparation for discharge.  Its help to focus patient 

education. A SCI specific validated outcome measure for evaluating clinical interventions 

and changes in the patient‟s function (A clinical guideline for performing the SCIM-III, 

Feb, 2016). 

Minimal staff burden or changes in clinical practice are reduce by conducting the SCIM-

III. Variables are evaluated are important to patient. As a component of clinical practice, 

reflect basic areas of patient assessment that are typically routinely checked. The toolkit 

of SCIM-III shows the outline of data collection and the assessment procedure (Kristen, 

Tova, Shannon & Cynthia, 2016).  
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The following resources are required 

The estimated time required to complete SCIM-III is approximately 30-45 minutes: however 

often the SCIM can be completed as part of initial and discharge assessments. Recently 

developed a Self-report version of the SCIM (SCIM-SR) is, which is completed by patient 

interview own self. The SCIM-SR is estimated to take less time to complete than the clinician 

administered SCIM III. Within 72 hours, the assessment should be performed of admission and 

repeated within 72 hours of discharge. (Itzkovich et al. 2007, Glass et al. 2009, Bluvshtein et 

al. 2011, Anderson et al. 2011). No equipment is required to  assess. The ICF Domains 

Activity – Subcategory: Self-Care (A clinical guideline for performing the SCIM-III, Feb, 

2016).The total number of Items are 19. 

Administration 

Clinician-administered; a clinician scores the items based on the activities the patient is 

performing during the regular daily activities or as the patient reports in an interview. 

Administration time is usually 30-45 minutes (Kristen, Tova, Shannon & Cynthia, 2016). 

Languages: English and Turkish. 

Interpretability 

not established for SCIM I, II or III for SCI 

Training Required: 

None. (Kristen, Tova, Shannon & Cynthia, 2016). 

Clinical Considerations 

For individuals at either who have very high or low level lesions, ceiling and floor effects 

(especially floor) may be an issue. Minimal staff/patient burden is required as the 

variables collected are important to patient care, reflect basic areas of patient concern, 
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and are routinely collected as a component of standard practice (A clinical guideline for 

performing the SCIM-III, Feb, 2016). 

The FIM was developed and designed to assess the functional level of patients, including 

those with spinal cord injury. For the assessment of  the functional recovery of patient 

with spinal cord injury, SCIM-III is currently use both in the clinical and research 

settings, due to the clinical viability and the clinometric characteristics shown by the tool 

(Anderson, Aito & Atkin, 2008). From its creation, this scale has been widely used, with 

multiple investigations demonstrating, its metric characteristics (Lawton, Lundgren- 

Nilsson & Biering- Sorensen, 2006). Though, some studies detected certain limitations 

when this tool is used in subjects with spinal cord injury, as difficulty to the sensitivity to 

change , and in the evaluation of the functional level of patients with tetraplegia, which 

led to the development of specific instruments. Under these forethought, the SCIM, was 

designed especially to quantify the functional assessment of patients with spinal cord 

injury. From its establishment, different versions were developed, resulting each version 

in a more accurate and sensitive tool compared with the previous one (Davidoff, Roth & 

Sullivan, 1990).For measuring the level of functioning in activities of daily living SCIM-

III has been shown to be a valid tool for patients with SCI (Catz, Itzkovich, Agranov, 

Ring & Tamir, 2011). Considering its high worldwide utility in patients with SCI, 

National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research has stressed the need to 

continued research on SCIM-III with the aim of further assessment of recovery in 

performing tasks in the acute/sub-acute phases of SCI, and also the need to metric 

research in order to establish norms for recovery by the extent of natural neurological 

recovery (National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research). For this reason, 

SCIM-III has been translated into different languages with subsequent validity and 

reliability assessment studies (Ackerman, Morrison, McDowell & Vazquez , 2010). 

2.4 SCIM-III translation process -face validity 

Five main steps of translation process of any assessment tool (International spinal cord 

injury society, 2015). It provides the main process and procedure of the translation and 

cultural adaptation of any assessment tool or an instrument relevant to its culture. 
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Process of translation & adaptation given below: According to (ISPOR, 2016)- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Steps of translation and Cultural Adaptation of the Bengali version of SCIM-

III (ISPOR, 2016). 
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2.5 Cultural Adaptation 

Cultural adaptation process conduct by using different approaches (Amani el al, 2016). 

Cultural adaptation carries similar, potential pitfalls. Homogeneous methods are 

important to compare cultural and national groups (Ljunberg et al, 2013). 

Five major dimensions of Cultural equivalence as stated by Flahertyet al. (1988). 

1. Content equivalence (relevant to the phenomena of each culture being studied). 

2. Semantic equivalence (meaning of each item the same after translation). 

3. Technical equivalence (method of collection is comparable in each culture). 

4. Criterion equivalence (interpretation of the measurement the same when compared to 

the norm of the culture being studied). 

5. Conceptual equivalence (measurement of same theoretical construct in each culture). 
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3.2 Study design 

This was a mixed method study including both qualitative and quantitative study design. 

Translation and adaptation of the Spinal Cord Injury Measure was carried out by 

qualitative analysis according to the translation and adaptation process of instrument 

guideline of the World Health Organization. Analytical and cross-sectional study design 

also carried out to reveal linguistic validation and primary psychometric proprieties. This 

study included translation and back translation of the items from the original English 

version of the instrument to Bangla, along with face, content, convergent and divergent 

validation. As well as three aspects of reliability measurement including test-retest, split-

half and measurement of internal consistency was identified from this study. 

3.3 Study Participants 

This study involves a multilevel of participants to ensure quality of data collection from 

different dimension. It includes a group of expert people as well as occupational 

therapists and the person with spinal cord injury who are the primary stakeholders of the 

scale. The expert committee includes five members (clinical occupational therapists, 

academician, English teacher, a linguistic assistant professor and a researcher with 

experience in instrument validation). Six qualified occupational therapists who are 

working in spinal cord injury unit of occupational therapy department of the Centre for 

the Rehabilitation of the Paralysed during the period of data collection were recruited in 

this study. In addition, ten persons with spinal cord injury who received occupational 

therapy from the same hospital setting were also recruited for cognitive interview. 

Investigator also selected forty-one persons with spinal cord injury and forty-one person 

without SCI for the validity and reliability measurement study. 

3.4 Study Setting 

The Centre for the Rehabilitation of the Paralysed is the largest rehabilitation center in 

Bangladesh, even in South-Asian region. CRP has provided a standard, comprehensive 

and excellent service for the last 39 years for the SCI based on its existing resources. At 

CRP, the SCI inpatient unit runs as a specialized rehabilitation unit consists of 120 beds 
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with 11 wards for person with spinal cord injury. The unit is specially providing acute, 

medical, surgical and rehabilitation services for the person with SCI of Bangladesh and 

the treatment status is continue in four phases: acute, active, rehabilitation and 

community re-integration. The average time of stay in CRP hospital is about 5 months 

with a spread from 1-6 months.  

3.5 Study Period 

From August 2018 to April 2019 was the study period of the study. Data collection 

occurred during November, December and March. 

3.6 Sample Size 

 The cross-sectional part of the study to measure validity and reliability consisted of forty-

one participants with and without spinal cord injury. Ten person with spinal cord injury 

and six occupational therapist involved in qualitative part of the study 

3.7 Inclusion Criteria 

Inclusion Criteria 

 Qualified Occupational Therapist working in the clinical setting of the inpatient 

unit, CRP within the data collection period. 

 Patients with SCI who gave voluntary consent to participate in the study. 

 Person without SCI who gave voluntary consent to participate in the study. 

3.8 Participant selection process 

As this study was molded by different stage of data collection from different level of 

participants. For example: Person with spinal cord injury, clinical occupational therapist, 

expert panel experienced in matter of interest. Convenient and purposive sampling 

techniques used to conduct the study. Both of the sampling techniques are non-

probability sampling techniques that were selected for this study based on characteristics 

of a population and the objective of the study. 
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3.9 Data Collection Tools/ Materials 

For the study purpose, the Bangla version of SCIM-III was used. Nowadays, SCIM-III is 

the best tool for measuring the functional independence of person with spinal cord injury. 

The tool is specially made for person with spinal cord injury. The third version contains 

19 tasks divided into 3 sub point: self-care, respiration and sphincter management and 

mobility (Itzkovich et al. 2002). This scale usually administered by clinician for 

measuring the activities the patient is performing during the regular daily activities. In 

addition, clinician can score from the interview report of the patient. The tentative 

administration time is 30-40 minutes. Scores are derived by adding up the items 

producing a total score (0- 100) and sob-scale scores (self-care: 0-20; respiration and 

sphincter management: 0-40; mobility: 0-40) (Glass, 2009; Bluvshtein, 2011; Anderson, 

2011).  

For the qualitative part, two questionnaires were used to collect data from the 

participants. Questionnaire 1 was for therapists and the questionnaire 2 was for the person 

with spinal cord injury. Questionnaire 1 had 8 questions and questionnaire 2 had 4 

questions.  

Audio recorder was used to record interview of the participants for judgment and it is the 

most appropriate method for recording interview. In qualitative research, the researcher 

used tape recorder to replace the hand writing particularly by which the researcher 

observes and records participant‟s practices (Bloor & Wood, 2006). Paper and pen, 

questions, printed copy of consent form and information sheet, clip board, mobile phone 

for recorder were used to write down the observation note or any other information that 

was obvious needed to research study by the investigator.  

 
3.10 Data Collection Methods 

All data was collected through face-to-face in-depth interview by using a semi-structured 

research question. In this study, the researcher has explored the cultural adaptation 

Bengali version of SCIM-III among Occupational Therapists & person with spinal cord 

injury. In-depth interview was conducted in this study to collect data thoroughly from the 
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participants (Patton & Cochran, 2002). The question was written in Bengali so it would 

be easily under stable for all participants. The researcher started from the initial stage of 

the data collection procedure. At first, the researcher would verbally present the details of 

the study such as, aim, objectives and purpose of the study then explain the rights, roles, 

benefits and importance of the written consent form in a descriptive way and arranged the 

interview in a suitable place. Before starting the interview, the researcher asked the 

participants about the place of interview. When the participant agreed with the researcher 

and they felt comfort with the place, then the researcher started to interview. During the 

interview, a recorder was used to record the conversations and discussion between the 

participants and interviewer. Recorder, paper and pens also used during interview for 

writing the additional information from the participants. 

 

3.11 Data Management and Analysis 

The validation process of the instrument followed the following stage for having a 

concept of smooth analysis: 

1. Assessment of conceptual and item equivalence, performed by a team consisting 

investigator, clinical occupational therapist and supervisor to assess the face 

validity of the instrument and the items of the instrument for measuring activities 

of daily living. 

2. Evaluation of semantic equivalence, performed by another team including two 

independent bilingual translators for translating the scale from English to Bangla. 

Both of them were not aware about the objectives and construct of the instrument. 

The synthesis of the two version of translation was done by the investigator and 

study supervisor as well as communicated back to the translator for a consensus 

of agreement. After finding the discrepancies and resolution of those from the 

first Bangla version of the instrument, the synthesized Bangla version of the 

questionnaire was sent to another two-independent person for back translation of 

the instrument. Then the back translated questionnaire was compiled to send to an 

expert panel, comprising clinical occupational therapists, academician, English 

teacher, a linguistic assistant professor and a researcher with experience in 
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instrument validation). After that the face validity (semantic, cultural, idiomatic 

and conceptual equivalence) were assessed. A test of the equivalence was measure 

by a dichotomous scale (0= unfavorable; 1= favorable). This scale was also 

evaluated by a pilot test to assess the clarity and degree of comprehension of each 

item of the SCIM-III according a Likert scale (0= not clear at all; 1= a little 

unclear; 2= clear). After coming to at least 90% agreement between the member 

of the committee, the committee provided approval of pre-testing the pre-final 

version of the translated SCIM-III.  

3. Then a pre-test was designed to assess content validity of the questionnaire. 

Clinician asked about 1) difficulties in the use of the tool, 2) Difficulties with any 

of the items. 3) Advantages of the new instrument. 4) What is the difference 

between the new & old instrument (Guillemin , Bombardier & Beaton, 1993; 

Guillemin, Bombardier & Beaton, 2014). 

4. Cognitive interviewing: The ten patient with SCI will be administered the SCIM-

III by using interview technique. Investigator completed a total of ten interviews. 

During the interview, investigator conducted the interview and observed the 

session and took notes. Notes was taken on how easily the interviewer are 

interacting with the respondents, whether and how many times any question have 

to be repeated and the reaction of the respondents after listening to the question. 

Other points checked included whether the respondent will need clarification on 

any question, and whether the interviewer used a different word from that on the 

printed version (Coster & Mancini, 2015).  In addition to administration of SCIM-

III items the following questions will ask from all the respondents: Did she/he 

understand all the words? Did she/he know what was being asked? Did she/he 

have any questions about it? How could the question be made clearer? Did any of 

the questions make her feel uncomfortable? (Coster & Mancini, 2015). These 

questions asked to explore whether the participants comprehended the items and 

content of the items of SCI-III clearly, and does the concepts of items of SCIM-III 

and method of administration of scale are culturally acceptable (Guillemin, 

Bombardier & Beaton, 2014). 
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5. Operational equivalence was also measure to assess whether the format, order and 

layout of he questions are appropriate in comparison with the original version. 

6. Initial psychometric properties were measured as follows: 

a. Feasibility was assessed by the percentage of responses given by the 

patient; 

b. Convergent validity, compared to functional independence measured by 

Functional Independence Measure (FIM).  

c. Divergent validity was assessed by comparing the findings of SCIM-III 

between person with and without SCI. 

d. The test-retest reliability, split-half reliability and internal consistency of 

the scale were determined. 

The descriptive and inferential statistics were done by the Statistical Package for Social 

Science research 22.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, USA) in order to perform following tests 

where p<.000 were considered highly significant. 

 Feasibility measured by the frequency of responses of the selected participants. 

 Correlation between SCIM-III and FIM was measured by spearman rho test. 

 Reliability assessed through internal consistency using Cronbach‟s alpha 

coefficient (adequate when greater than 0.70); split-half and test-retest reliability 

was measured by interclass correlation test. 

3.12 Quality Control and Quality Assurance 

All data collection should be accurately done with the concern of respective supervisor as 

well follow all instructions. Ensure that, the methods which have been using there that‟s 

are validated fit for the purpose before use the text. 

Prior to starting the data collection, the researcher completed a field test with 3 

participants of therapist from Occupational therapy department in spinal cord injury unit 

and 2 participants of person with spinal cord injury for the survey question & pilot study, 

and face- to -face interviews conducted to ensure whether the question was understand by 

the participants. It is important to carry out a field test before collecting the final data 
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because it helps the researcher to refine the data collection plan and to justify the 

reliability and validity of the questionnaire fit with Bangladeshi context. This field test 

was performed to identify any difficulties that exist in the questionnaires. Then the 

researcher got chance to rearrange the questionnaires to make it more understandable, 

clear and enough for the participants and the study. 

3.13 Ethical Considerations 

The investigator maintained some ethical consideration according to Nurenberg code 

(1947) and Helsinki act (1975): 

This study was approved the institutional ethical committee of Bangladesh Health 

Professions Institute. This approval was provided prior to taking clearance from the 

supervisors of the adjunct department of the investigator. This permission also entitled to 

have permission from all concern authorities from where investigator planned to collect 

data. For example, investigator took permission from the Head and unit in-charge of 

occupational therapy department. After getting the formal permission, investigator 

approached to the participants using informed consent. This information sheet was 

prepared in Bangla (the language of the participant) for informing the participant about 

the study details including study title, study type, aim and objectives, credentials of the 

investigator. This also included details about participant‟s rights. For example: all kinds 

of confidentiality would be maintained highly. They had rights to withdraw from the 

study at any stage without any explanation. The participants also informed about the 

potential benefit and risk of participating in this research. 

3.14 Rigour 

This study was conducted through rigorous manner or trustworthiness. The entire study 

was conducted in a systematic way by following research steps under the supervision of 
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an experienced supervisor. At the time of data collection and data analysis, the researcher 

never tries to influence the result by her own value or perspectives. The researcher 

accepted answers of the participants whether they would deliver. The researcher prepared 

transcript from the field notes and audio recording. Soon after the interview it was 

written. Translation has completed by three people to avoid biasness then researcher 

completed the same translation and record to reduce mistake and compare it with the 

Bangla transcript. The researcher has checked translated data for several times so that all 

information would be include. All of notes kept safe to maintain confidentiality. In the 

result chapter, the researcher would not influence the result by personal view. 
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Demographics information for qualitative study (Cognitive interviewing) 

Participant Sex Age 

(y) 

Years of 

Experiences 

Occupation 

Therapist 1 (T1) Female 30 4 Occupational therapist 

Therapist 2 (T2) Female 25 2 Occupational therapist 

Therapist 3 (T3) Female 26 3 Occupational therapist 

Therapist 4 (T4) Male 35 4 Occupational therapist 

Therapist 5 (T5) Female 26 2 Occupational therapist 

Therapist 6 (T6) Female 29 3 Occupational therapist 

Table 1- Characteristics of the participants (occupational therapist) selected for the study 

Participants no. Sex Age 

(y) 

Occupation Hospital stay 

time 

Type of 

injury 

Patient 1 (p1) Female 21 Student 2 months Tetraplegia 

Patient 2 (p2) Female 40 Housewife 4 months Paraplegic 

Patient 3 (p3) Male 55 Farmer 6 months Paraplegic 

Patient 4 (p4) Female 35 Housewife 3 months Tetraplegia 

Patient 5 (p5) Female 23 Student 1 months Paraplegic 

Patient 6 (p6) Female 19 Student 1.5 months Paraplegic 

Patient 7 (p7) Male 38 Day labor 3 months Paraplegic 

Patient 8 (p8) Male 40 Night guard 2 months Tetraplegia 

Patient 9 (p9) Female 20 Student 3.5 months Tetraplegia 

Patient 10 (p10) Male 25 Garment worker 2.5 months Paraplegic 

Table 2- Characteristics of the participants ( person with spinal cord injury) selected for 

the study 

CHAPTER IV              Results and Discussion  
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Following the original version of SCIM-III was translated into Bangla and was back 

translated into English . Some of the items of the original version were slightly modified 

for contextual reasons. The different phases of the cross-cultural adaptation process were 

carried out strictly in accordance with internationally accepted guidelines (Jorge, 2015). 

Table 3: Major issues resolved in the translation and cultural adaptation process 

Item 

no. 

Item Primary 

translation 

Translation issue Final translation 

1 Feeding( 

cutting, opening 

containers, 

pouring, 

bringing food to 

mouth, holding 

cup with fluid). 

LvIqv: (KvUvKzwU, 

‡KŠUv †Lvjv, cvwb 

Xvjv, Lvevi gy‡Li 

Kv‡Q Avbv, 

cvwbmn Kvc aiv) 

 

When backward translated 

into English, the term 

„„cutting‟‟ become „„serving 

rice‟‟ which would change 
the meaning and he direction 

of the item. If, the word 

„„cutting‟‟ remain in the item 
it would only use for cutting- 

cucumber and lemon. 

LvIqv: (Lvevi gy‡Li Kv‡Q †bIqv, 

‡KŠUv †Lvjv, cvwb Xvjv, Lvevi 

gy‡Li Kv‡Q Avbv, cvwbmn Kvc 

aiv, KvUvKzwU-kmv, †jey). 

The word „„cutting‟‟ was 
translated into word 

„„serving rice‟‟ and also 

cutting only added for 

cutting- cucumber and 
lemon. 

2 Bathing  

(soaping, 

washing, drying 

body and head, 

manipulating 

water tap). 

A. Upper 

body  

B. Lower 

body 

‡Mvmj Kiv: 

(mvevb jvMv‡bv, 

†avqv, gv_v I 

kixi †gvQv, 

cvwbi Kj e¨envi 

Kiv) 

K. kix‡ii 

Dc‡ii Ask ‡avqv 

L. kix‡ii wb‡Pi 

Ask †avqv 

 

Literal translation may 

change the direction of the 

item and may give the 

meaning that participant 

changed the meaning 

regarding‟s their need. 

Such as need to add- using 

mug during bathing 

activity for pouring water 

 

‡Mvmj Kiv: (mvevb jvMv‡bv, 

†avqv, gv_v I kixi †gvQv, cvwbi 

Kj e¨envi Kiv, cvwb Xvjvi mgq 

gM e¨envi Kiv) 

K. kix‡ii Dc‡ii Ask ‡avqv 

L. kix‡ii wb‡Pi Ask †avqv 

The item was translated 

by adding pouring water 

by mug during bathing 

activity. 

4 Grooming 

(washing hands 

and face, 

brushing teeth, 

combing hair, 

shaving, 

applying 

makeup). 

cwi®‹vi- 

cwiPQbœZv: (nvZ-

gyL †avqv, ùvZ 

eªvk Kiv, Pzj 

AvPov‡bv, †kf 

Kiv, †gKAvc 

jvMv‡bv) 

 

Cultural adaptation were 

performed to ensure 

acceptance of the 

respondents to answer 

such an items because 

according to the 

Bangladeshi culture prayer 

is almost important part of 

life for every religious 

people. So, it would be 

add clean-up own self for 

praying purpose in this 

item. 

cwi®‹vi- cwiPQbœZv: (nvZ-gyL 

†avqv, `uvZ eªvk Kiv, Pzj 

AvPov‡bv, †kf Kiv, †gKAvc 

jvMv‡bv, cÖv_©bv Kivi Rb¨ wb‡R 

wb‡R cwi®‹vi nIqv ) 

The item was translated 

by adding clean-up own 

self for the purpose of 

praying activity. 
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Most of the participants said that they have no significant barriers to use the Bangali 

version of SCIM-III. Four participants among six said that they faced no severe 

difficulties by using the Bengali version of SCIM-III. Four participants among six said 

that they needs more time to use the Bengali version of SCIM-III. Four participants 

among six said that they face little difficulties for using the tool as first time. Three 

participants among six participants said that they noticed that some Bengali words are 

critical to them. Six participants among six that means  100% of the participant said that 

the Bengali version of SCIM-III will be very useful for future practice. 

One of the participant mentioned that, 

‘‘No, I don’t faced no significant difficulties by using the tool. As I am experienced about 

using the tool it’s not hard to me’’. 

Professionals who participated in the study of validation of Brazilian version of SCIM-III 

and who were already familiar with the English version of SCIM-III, they easily 

understand &  interpret the questions that‟s why made the instrument easier to apply 

without facing any difficulties (Marcelo Riberto et al, 2014). 

Another, one of the participant said that, 

‘‘Since, I used to experience in English version, there was a problem to use the Bengali 

version as first time. I also needs more time. Besides there was no major problem to use 

the Bengali version of  SCIM-III’’. 

Some of the health professional who were inexperience in applying the instrument they 

faced some difficulties to use the tool- Brazilian version of SCIM-III (Marcelo Riberto et 

al, 2014).  

One of the participant added that, 

‘‘Problem which I faced, it will be normal by regular use. I think it will be very helpful in 

future use’’.  
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Increased experience by the examiners will most probably lead to more accurate and 

relevant  results in the measuring of  Brazilian version of SCIM-III (Marcelo Riberto et 

al, 2014). When a person first time use a new version it was quite hard to him. But when 

he use it regularly it will be very easy to him. As it is in our native language it is easy to 

overcome the problem which faced by the participant. 

One of the participant stated that, 

‘‘The advantages of Bengali version that is easier to understand and easier to convince 

the patient. For example- when we used English version we asked patient by Bangla and 

we had to ready the Bengali format by own understanding. But when a Bengali format of 

SCIM-III is available it is easy for the therapist to collect information’’. 

The Brazilian version of SCIM-III was easily understand by the patient and therapist 

(Marcelo Riberto et al, 2014).The time to complete IPOS and perform the interview was 

regarded as acceptable by both patients and staff, and as a whole, the questionnaire was 

experienced as easy to complete (Ingela Beck et al, 2017). 

 Another participant said that, 

‘‘I felt comfortable to use the Bangali version of SCIM-III. I didn’t have to think about 

bangla specifically’’. 

The Brazilian version of SCIM-III was well accepted by the health professionals. It is an 

instrument with very simple application that‟s why the health professionals felt 

comfortable to use the tool (Marcelo Riberto et al, 2014). 

One of the participant mentioned that, 

‘‘I think it will take little time to follow the Bengali version of the SCIM-III. It will be 

easy to both of therapist and patient understanding’’. 

The tool „Hospital Survey on Patient on Patient safety culture in an electronic Brazilian 

version‟- presented a higher number of items, now it‟s Brazilian version is available so it 
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will take little time and will be easy to understand by the patient and therapist both (Luiz 

Euardo et al, 2017).Translation and cultural adaptation of the Integrated Palliative care 

Outcome Scale including cognitive interviewing with patients and staff, as a whole, was 

well accepted by both patients and staff ( Ingela Beck, 2017). 

One of the participant mentioned that, 

‘‘There was little difference between English & Bengali version of SCIM-III. Main 

deference is it is a version which is match with our culture and it is in our native 

language. The new user will be benefited by using the tool’’. 

In addition, the development of a new measurement instrument would be more laborious, 

time-consuming, and very expensive rather than culturally adapted a tool (Nyandwe, 

Mapatano, Lussamba, Kandala & Kayembe, 2017). So according to this literature, the 

Bengali version of SCIM-III is match with our culture and it is developed in our native 

language so that it will be helpful and useful for new user. 

One of the participant stated that, 

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends the translation and cross-cultural 

adaptation of the existent instruments available for selection, into different languages and 

cultures, thereby favoring communication between different researchers and the 

comparison of data obtained at an international level. Standardized assessments are the 

tools that facilitate the process of prescribing and monitoring the use of assistive 

technology resources in occupational therapy and other professions. When culturally 

adapted an assessment tool it is important to remind the cultural issues and respect the 

culture. Modification will be match with the culture and native people easily understand 

and use the tool. 

One participant said that, 

‘‘Yes. We should add those thing which are related to our culture and minimize those 

things which are not match our Bangladeshi Culture. Such as- for eating activity need to 
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add rice take from ball to plate, for bathing activity- using tube-well and mug. Also add 

clean up for prayer in the grooming activity’’. 

The Persian translation of the English version of FaMM are summarized using the “Six-

part Guide to the Cultural Adaptation and Translation of the World Health Organization” 

as follows: In the final reforms of the tool, in the Persian translation of all statements, 

instead of the word “chronic condition”, the word “chronic disease” was used, which has 

a better understanding from Iranian respondents' point of view (Masoomeh, Meimanat, 

Jacqueline, mahsa & Malihe, 2018). They used those changes to their study because of 

matching with their culture as like the therapist gave recommendation to change cutting 

activity, add using tube-well and mug during bathing activity & also add clean up own 

self for praying activity those are related to our culture and properly match with our 

culture. 

One participants stated that, 

‘‘In the original version of SCIM-III , Productivity (communicative with buyer, operate 

instrument, prepare products, sell, counting money, documentation), Leisure ( Collect 

necessary tools, participate specific activities- start, continue and finish, communicate 

with peers, cheerful mind), Cleaning (Sweap, collect dirt, keep in basket), Laundry ( 

collect water, soaping, washes, squeezes cloths, dry),   Cooking ( collect vegetables or 

rice, cutting, washes, firing, keep dish on burner, manipulate vegetables or rice, dry 

rice), those point is not available. But it is important to add those point for the 

appropriate measurement of participation level of person with spinal cord injury. In 

Bangladeshi perspective, those point are very important to measure the functional 

independence level of person with spinal cord injury’’. 

An analysis of the responses given during the cognitive debriefing process showed that 

only a few items needed revision because of difficulties in understandability. This finding 

is of great relevance because it shows the robustness of the process of translation and 

cross-cultural adaptation (Nyandwe et al., Arch Sci 2017
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Issues regarding Bengali version of SCIM-III questions identified in cognitive interviews with patients ( n= 10), and items revised 

Items in English Version Patients’ comprehension of the pre-final Bengali version of SCIM-III Question 

revised 

1.Feeding (cutting, opening containers, pouring, 

bringing food to mouth, holding cup with fluid) 

 

Good comprehension overall. All participants said that they understand all the 

points properly of  the feeding item of self-care. (10/10) didn‟t faced any problem 

to understand the items for being in Bengali version. But some participants (7/10) 

recommended that cutting activity during eating is not relevant to the context. 

They castoff serving rice for the purpose of eating activity not cutting. 

Yes 

2.Bathing (soaping, washing, drying body and 

head, manipulating water tap) . A-upper body. B- 

lower body 

Good comprehension overall. Participants (10/10) easily understand the points of 

the bathing item of  self-care, both upper limb and lower limb. All of the 

participant said that for being Bengali questionnaire it was easy for them to 

understand. 

Yes 

3.Dressing (clothes, shoes, permanent orthoses: 

dressing, wearing, undressing). A. upper body. B. 

lower body 

Worthy comprehension overall. All participants (10/10) easily understand the 

points of the dressing item of self-care, both upper limb and lower limb. 

No 

4.Grooming (washing hands and face, brushing 

teeth, combing hair, shaving, applying makeup) 

Decent comprehension overall. For being Bengali questionnaire all participants 

(10/10) easily understand the points of  the grooming item of self-care (washing 

hands and face, brushing teeth, combing hair, shaving, applying makeup). 

Yes 

5.Respiration 

 

Good comprehension overall. All participants  (10/10) easily understand the 

points of the respiration item of respiration and sphincter management. 

No 

6.Sphincter Management – Bladder Good comprehension overall. They all (10/10) easily understand the points of the No 
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item sphincter management- bladder of respiration and sphincter management. 

They said that all points were asked for their betterment and no point was 

offensive to them. 

7.Sphincter Management – Bowel Good comprehension overall. They all (10/10) easily understand the points of the 

item sphincter management- bowel of respiration and sphincter management. 

They said that all points were asked for their betterment and no point was 

offensive to them. All participants ( 10/10) said that they didn‟t face any 

difficulties. 

No 

8.Use of Toilet (perianal hygiene, adjustment of 

clothes before/after, use of napkins or diapers). 

Good understanding overall. For being asking questions by Bengali questionnaire, 

all participant said that they easily understand the points of the item use of toilet 

of respiration and sphincter management. 

No 

9.Mobility in Bed and Action to Prevent 

Pressure Sores 

Good comprehension overall. They all (10/10) said that no question was offensive 

or uncomfortable to them. They also said that it was asked for their greatest. 

No 

10.Transfers: bed-wheelchair (locking 

wheelchair, lifting footrests, removing 
Worthy understanding  by all participants (10/10). They said that they didn‟t face 

any difficulties in this item. 

No 

11.Transfers: wheelchair-toilet-tub (if uses 

toilet wheelchair: transfers to and from; if uses 

regular wheelchair: locking wheelchair, lifting 

footrests, removing and adjusting armrests, 

transferring, lifting feet) 

Worthy understanding by all participants (10/10). They said that they didn‟t face 

any difficulties in this item. 

No 

12.Mobility Indoors Good comprehension overall, by all participants (10/10) about the items. They 

said that they didn‟t face any difficulties in this item. 
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No 

13.Mobility for Moderate Distances (10-100 

meters) 

 

Good comprehension overall, by all participants (10/10) about the items. They 

said that they didn‟t face any difficulties in this item. 

No 

14.Mobility Outdoors (more than 100 meters) Worthy comprehension showed by all participants (10/10) about this item. They 

stated that they easily understand the item. They also said that they didn‟t face 

any difficulties in this item. No point was uncomfortable to them. 

No 

15.Stair Management 
 

Good comprehension overall, by all participants (10/10) about the items. They 

said that they didn‟t face any difficulties in this item. 

No 

16.Transfers: wheelchair-car (approaching car, 

locking wheelchair, removing arm-and footrests, 
transferring to and from car, bringing wheelchair 

into and out of car) 

Worthy understanding  by all participants (10/10). They said that they didn‟t face 

any difficulties in this item of mobility (indoors and outdoors, on even surface. 

No 

17.Transfers: ground-wheelchair Worthy comprehension showed by all participants (10/10) about this item. They 

stated that they easily understand the item. They also said that they didn‟t face 

any difficulties in this item. No point was uncomfortable to them. 

No 

Overall: Most of the patient said that they didn‟t face any profound difficulties of the 

Bengali version of SCIM-III. But (7/10) patient recommended that cutting activity 

during eating is not relevant to the context. 

Yes 

Table 4- Issues regarding Bengali version of SCIM-III questions identified in cognitive interviews with patients ( n= 10), and iteams 

revised 
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Issues regarding Bengali version of SCIM-III questions identified in cognitive interviews with therapists( n= 6), and items revised 

Items in English Version Patients’ comprehension of the pre-final Bengali version of SCIM-III Question 

revised 

1.Feeding (cutting, opening containers, pouring, 

bringing food to mouth, holding cup with fluid) 

 

Good comprehension overall. All participants said that when they asked question 

by the Bengali version of  SCIM-III,  the patient easily understand and answer all 

the points of this item properly. Some participants (5/6) mentioned that cutting 

activity during eating is not relevant to the context. They said it would be better to 

add serving rice. If cutting would endure, it would only for cutting cucumber and 

lemon. 

Yes 

2.Bathing (soaping, washing, drying body and 

head, manipulating water tap). A-upper body. B- 

lower body 

Good comprehension overall. All participants said that when they asked question 

by the Bengali version of  SCIM-III,  the patient easily understand and answer all 

the points of this item properly. Some participants (2/6), stated that using tube-well 

and mug during bathing activity should be added. Because those two task is very 

important during bathing activity  according to the context of Bangladesh. 

Yes 

3.Dressing (clothes, shoes, permanent orthoses: 

dressing, wearing, undressing). A. upper body. B. 

lower body 

Good comprehension overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily 

understand the points of the item of dressing both upper limb and lower limb. 

No 

4.Grooming (washing hands and face, brushing 

teeth, combing hair, shaving, applying makeup) 

 

Good comprehension overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily 

understand the points of the item of grooming. But participant (1/6) said that it 

would be needed to add clean-up own self for prayer. In the context of Bangladesh, 

prayer is a necessary task for every religious people. As a Muslim country, 

Yes 
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5.Respiration 

 

Good comprehension overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily 

understand the points of the item of respiration. For being a Bengali format it was 

easy to us to measure patient easily & proficiently within a short period of time. 

Some(2/6) participants stated that some Bengali words were confusing. 

No 

6.Sphincter Management - Bladder 

  

Good conception overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily understand 

the points of the item of sphincter management- bladder. All participants (6/6) said 

that they didn‟t face any problem. 

No 

7.Sphincter Management – Bowel Good conception overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily understand 

the points of the item of sphincter management- bowel. All participants (6/6) said 

that they didn‟t face any problem. One participant said that initially had difficulty 

understanding the point but after a short while interpreted that it was good and 

proficient. 

No 

8.Use of Toilet (perianal hygiene, adjustment of 

clothes before/after, use of napkins or diapers). 

Good conception overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily understand 

the points of  the item of use of toilet. All participants (6/6) said that they didn‟t 

face any problem.  

No 

9.Mobility in Bed and Action to Prevent 

Pressure Sores 

Good comprehension overall. They all (6/6) said that all the patient easily 

understand the points of the item of mobility in bed and action to prevent pressure 

sores. For being a Bengali format it was easy to us to measure patient easily & 

proficiently within a short period of time. 

No 

10.Transfers: bed-wheelchair (locking 

wheelchair, lifting footrests, removing) 
Good conception by the participation overall. They said the Bengali version is 

helpful for them and the patient also (6/6). 

No 
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11.Transfers: wheelchair-toilet-tub (if uses 

toilet wheelchair: transfers to and from; if uses 

regular wheelchair: locking wheelchair, lifting 

footrests, removing and adjusting armrests, 

transferring, lifting feet) 

Good conception by the participation overall. They said the Bengali version is 

helpful for them and the patient also (6/6). 

 

No 

12.Mobility Indoors 

 

Good conception by all participants about the item. No 

13.Mobility for Moderate Distances (10-100 
meters) 

 

Good comprehension overall by all participants about the item. No 

14.Mobility Outdoors (more than 100 meters) Good comprehension overall by all participants about the item. No 

15.Stair Management 
 

Good comprehension overall by all participants about the item. No 

16.Transfers: wheelchair-car (approaching car, 

locking wheelchair, removing arm-and footrests, 
transferring to and from car, bringing wheelchair 

into and out of car) 

Good conception by all participants about the item. They said Bengali version of 

SCIM-III required less time than the original English version. 

No 

17.Transfers: ground-wheelchair Good conception by all participants about the item. No 
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Overall: Most of the participants (5/6) stated that Bengali version is more useful than the 

original English version of SCIM-III. It‟s culturally adapted said by (6/6) 
participants. Easy to understand by the patient and therapists also (6/6). Uniformity 

is present stated by (5/6) participants. Required less time than the original English 

version of SCIM-III mentioned by (6/6/) participants. Less confusing than English 

version said by (4/6) participants. Helpful for the diploma, assistance and new 
therapist stated by all the participants. Useful for the student also. It will be more 

useful for research purpose in the next time stated by (4/6) participants. 

Most of the participants mentioned that there were no item of the SCIM-III about 

productivity, leisure, cleaning, laundry and cooking. So, it would be necessary to 
add those items in the SCIM-III scale. Some participants recommended that- 

Productivity (communicative with buyer, operate instrument, prepare products, 

sell, counting money, documentation),  Leisure ( Collect necessary tools, 

participate specific activities- start, continue and finish, communicate with peers, 
cheerful mind), Cleaning (Sweep, collect dirt, keep in basket), Laundry ( collect 

water, soaping, washes, squeezes cloths, dry) Cooking ( collect vegetables or rice, 

cutting, washes, firing, keep dish on burner, manipulate vegetables or rice, dry 
rice) items would be add for the better assessment of functional independence of 

the person with spinal cord injury.                                          

Yes 

Table 5: Issues regarding Bangali version of SCIM-III questions identified in cognitive interviews with therapists( n= 6), and items 

revised
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Table 6: Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants for validity and 

reliability testing (n=82) 

Variables (n= 41) 

Person with SCI 

%(n) 

(n= 41) 

Person without 

SCI 

%(n) 

Age of Participants 

15- 30 years 46.3(n=19) 75.6(n=31) 

31- 45 years 29.3(n=12) 12.2(n=5) 

46- 60 years 12.2(n=5) 12.2(n=5) 

61- 75 years 12.2(n=5) 0 

Mean±SD 35.41±15.86 27.66±9.86 

Sex of Participants (Client) 

Male  65.9(n=27) 48.8(n=20) 

Female 34.1(n=14) 51.2(n=21) 

Leaving Area of Clients 

Rural 90.2(n=37)  

Urban 9.8(n=4)  

Condition of Clients 

Paraplegic 46.3(n=19)  

Tetraplegic 53.7(n=22)  

Occupation of Client 

Service 21.95 (n=9)  

Day labour 19.51(n=8)  

Housewife 19.51(n=8)  

Student 19.51(n=8)  

Others 19.51(n=8)  

 

Table six present the demographic information of the participants (n=82). Here, 65.9% of 

participant were male and 34.1% were female who are person with SCI & 48.8% of 

participants were male and 51.2% of participants were female are person without SCI. 

90.2% participants lived in rural area and 9.8% lived in urban area. 46.3% were patient 

with paraplegia and 53.7% were patient with paraplegia. Most of the male participants 

were service holder (21.95%) and most of the female participants were housewife 

(19.51%). 
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Table 7: The person with spinal cord injury and occupational therapists’ assessment 

of the clarity of the items by means of the sum of the answers “0= not clear at all”, “ 

1= a little unclear” and “2= clear”. 

Scale item Person with SCI 

(not clear at all + a 

little unclear +clear) 

 

Occupational 

Therapist  

(not clear at all + a 

little unclear +clear) 

 

 n % N % 

Feeding 7 70% 6 100% 

Bathing (Upper-half) 10 100% 6 100% 

Bathing (Lower-half) 10 100% 6 100% 

Dressing (Upper-half) 10 100% 6 100% 

Dressing (Lower-half) 10 100% 6 100% 

Grooming 10 100% 6 100% 

Respiration 9 90% 5 83.33% 

Sphincter Management – Bladder 8 80% 5 83.33% 

Sphincter Management – Bowel 10 100% 6 100% 

Use of Toilet 10 100% 6 100% 

Mobility in Bed and Action to Prevent 

Pressure Sores 

10 100% 6 100% 

Transfers: bed-wheelchair 10 100% 6 100% 

Transfers: wheelchair-toilet-tub 10 100% 6 100% 

Mobility Indoors 10 100% 6 100% 

Mobility for Moderate Distances (10-

100 meters) 

10 100% 6 100% 

Mobility Outdoors (more than 100 

meters) 

10 100% 6 100% 

Stair Management 10 100% 6 100% 

Transfers: wheelchair-car 10 100% 6  

Transfers: ground-wheelchair 10 100% 6 100% 

 

In table seven, The person with spinal cord injury and occupational therapists both were 

clearly understand the items of the Bengali version of SCIM-III. 
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Table 8: Description of psychometric properties of Spinal Cord Independence 

Measure-III 

Descriptive characteristics (P value) 

Feasibility   

Frequency of response of the whole scale 98% 

  

Convergent validity  

Correlation with FIM .899 (.000) 

  

Divergent Validity  

Correlation with and without SCI 0 (.000) 

  

Reliability  

Test-retest (Interclass coefficient) 1.00 (.000) 

Split-half .726 (.000) 

Internal consistency of whole scale (Cronbach‟s alpha) .899 (.000) 

Internal consistency (Cronbach‟s alpha based on standardized item .955 (.000) 
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F

 

Figure 3: Corelation between SCIM-III and FIM 

The SCIM-III was considered appropriate tools for measuring the level of independence 

in activities of daily living for person with SCI. All items are relevant and adequate for 

the person with SCI. However, occupational therapist mentioned as the concept of 

activities of daily living is evolving, there needs to perform some adaptation of the 

SCIM-III. For example, it needs to add some additional components like shopping, rest 

and sleep, personal device care. Participants of this study mentioned the items are 

culturally relevant except the description of item number 1 (feeding). In the context of 

Bangladesh, there is only some people use utensils to cut and eat food. Therefore, minor 

adjustment was done in this section. In addition, there were some jargon words like 
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sphincter management, tube, catheter which are widely used by the patient and therapist, 

those words were not translated in Bengali. Semantic equivalence was performed through 

the evaluation of the original version, compiled translated Bangla and English version by 

the expert committee and six occupational therapists. In this process, all items of the 

SCIM-III were considered highly appropriate, with an equivalence of 100% for all 

question. Inn the field test, the translated version was applied to ten persons with spinal 

cord injury. They understood all the portion of the question which was measured by a 

five-point likert scale. The findings showed that the items of the Bangla SCIM-III 

showed similar meaning compared to original English version. All questions are 

answered appropriately by the participants. 

Regarding, operational equivalence, it was found that same layout, order and format of 

the SCIM-III was maintained.  

The average score of performance independence of person with SCI was 30.44±25.76, 

and, in person without SCI, 101±0. This difference was statistically significant (p>.000). 

The SCIM-III had strong positive correlation with the score of FIM, which is statistically 

significant. The correlation was explained in scatter plot (figure I) and table- 5. The 

internal consistency of the scale was adequate, with a Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient of 

.899 and .95 for each item (p<.000). The interclass correlation coefficient found as 1.00 

showed excellent reproducibility for each item (p<.000). 

The Turkish version of SCIM-III is found to be valid and reliable ( H Unalan, 

Misirlioglu, 2015).The Brazilian version of the SCIM-III is easy to understand , has good 

psychometric properties, and is valid ( Matcelo, Daniel, Jose & Carolina, 2014). The 

scores of each SCIM III subscale appear as a reliable and useful quantitative 

representation of a specific construct of independence after SCL. This justifies the use of 

SCIM in clinical research, including cross-cultural trials. The results also suggest that 

there is merit in further refining the scale ( Catz, Itzkovich, Tesio, Biering & Weeks, 

2007). The findings of this study support the reliability and validity of SCIM III by 

interview, which appears to be useful for research of SCL patient groups. Individual 

scoring of SCIM III by interview, however, varied prominently between raters. 
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Therefore, SCIM III by interview should be used with caution for clinical purposes, 

probably by raters whose scoring deviation, in relation to observation scores, is known ( 

Itzkvich, Shefler, Front & Gur- Pollack, 2017). Total inter-rater agreement on the various 

individual SCIM items ranged from 72-99%. Total agreement was higher than 85% 

(Kappa coefficients ranged between 0.66-0.98) (Catz et al. 1997). Inter-rater reliability 

was high for the SCIM subscales (r=0.797-0.82), and the total SCIM (r=0.903-0.99). 

Correlation between interviewer and observation scores were moderate to high (r=0.69-

0.96) (Catz et al. 2001, Itzkovich et al. 2003). Internal consistency of the SCIM III 

is high (Cronbach‟s a=0.77-0.91). Inter-rater reliability is high for SCIM total 

(ICC=0.956), as well as all SCIM subscales: self-care (ICC=0.941), respiration/sphincter 

(ICC=0.844), mobility in the room (ICC=0.961) and mobility indoors/outdoors 

(ICC=0.945) (Itzkovich et al. 2007, Catz et al. 2007, Glass et al. 2009, Bluvshtein et al. 

2011, Invernizzi et al. 2010, Anderson et al. 2011). Correlation of the SCIM is high with 

the, Functional Independence Measure (Spearman‟s r=0.80). Walking Index for Spinal 

Cord Injury (Spearman‟s r=0.97). Rivermead Mobility Index (Spearman‟s r=0.75). 

Barthel Index (Spearman‟s r=0.70) (Morganti et al. 2005). Correlation of the SCIM II 

was high with the, Berg Balance Scale (Spearman‟s r=0.89. Walking Index of Spinal 

Cord Injury (Spearman‟s r=0.81). 10-Meter Walk Test (Spearman‟s r=0.89). Falls 

Efficacy Scale (FES-I) (Spearman‟s r=-0.78) (Wirz et al. 2010, Itzkovich et al. 2002, Van 

Hedel et a. 2009, Kalsi-Ryan et al. 2012). Correlation of the SCIM III is high with the 

Functional Independence Measure (Pearson‟s r=0.779-0.91) (Itzkovich et al. 2007, Catz 

et al. 2007, Glass et al. 2009, Bluvshtein et al. 2011, Invernizzi et al. 2010, Anderson et 

al. 2011).  
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Table 9: A test of the equivalence was measure by a dichotomous scale (0= unfavorable; 1= 

favorable) by expert panel. 

Scale item Comments of expert panel (Favorable) 

 n % 

Feeding 5 100% 

Bathing (Upper-half) 5 100% 

Bathing (Lower-half) 5 100% 

Dressing (Upper-half) 5 100% 

Dressing (Lower-half) 5 100% 

Grooming 5 100% 

Respiration 5 100% 

Sphincter Management – Bladder 5 100% 

Sphincter Management – Bowel 5 100% 

Use of Toilet 5 100% 

Mobility in Bed and Action to Prevent 

Pressure Sores 

5 100% 

Transfers: bed-wheelchair 5 100% 

Transfers: wheelchair-toilet-tub 5 100% 

Mobility Indoors 5 100% 

Mobility for Moderate Distances (10-100 

meters) 

5 100% 

Mobility Outdoors (more than 100 meters) 5 100% 

Stair Management 5 100% 

Transfers: wheelchair-car 5 100% 

Transfers: ground-wheelchair 5 100% 

 

All member of the expert panel stated that all the items of the Bengali version of SCIM-

III were favorable. 
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5.1.Conclusion of the Study 

According to the results and purpose of the study, the Bengali version of SCIM-III is 

translated properly as well as primary psychometric properties were tested. Following an 

internationally recognized methodology for translation and adaptation, finally generated 

and tested a Bengali version of SCIM-III.  

The study has shown that the Bengali version of SCIM-III can be easily and safely used 

for clinical and research trials in future. Bengali version of SCIM-III is easily understand 

by the patients as it is follow the cultural context of Bangladesh. Future study should be 

developed prior the permission of author of original scale regarding the recommended 

changes to add new items provided by expert panel and occupational therapist to make 

this tool more global. 

The Bengali version of SCIM-III has conceptual, semantic, items equivalence for 

measuring the functional independence of person with spinal cord injury. This study 

highlights the importance of using guidelines to improve the efficiency of the procedure 

of translation and to ensure the quality of a translated instrument and thereby its results. 

The results should provide futures users of the questionnaire helpful insights into its 

implementation.  

The SCIM-III was also sensitive to the functional variations of the individuals with spinal 

cord injury. These characteristics stand the clinical use of the SCIM-III Bengali version 

to monitor the functioning and to manage the rehabilitation process of person with spinal 

cord injury. It will be also helpful for student and new therapist for smooth practice 

Bengali version of SCIM-III for Bangla speaking people will provide a valuable input in 

the treatment sector of spinal cord injury unit in Bangladesh. Mainly Occupational 

therapist‟s time will be save and reduce load to collect information from the person with 

spinal cord injury by Bengali version of SCIM-III. 

CHAPTER V      
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5.2. Limitation of the Study 

Limitations are defined by any gap in the design or methodology of the study that 

impacted or influenced the interpretation of the findings of the research (Libguide.usc, 

2018). Limitations are potential weaknesses in a study and are out of control (Simon, 

2011). Researcher tried to best systematic way to conduct the research. However ,this 

work, like any other human work, encounters some limitations. By considering these 

limitations the researcher conducted this study. The limitations are given below: 

 Patients participants were available but experienced Occupational 

therapist were not available for conducting the study so this is the main 

limitation. 

 In the qualitative part, it was not possible to collect data from participants 

through in-depth interview as a first time experienced researcher & 

sufficient knowledge of interviewing skills  

 In Bangladeshi context, it is a new study. So there was a lack of available 

information related to this study such as, research study. 

As a result there are many strength point of this study, this study is absolutely directed as 

a new conception in the context of Bangladesh. That‟s  why there are no such type of 

work has been found to compare with the study in Bangladesh. 
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5.3. Recommendation 

Further research is needed to determine the psychometric properties of the Bengali 

version of SCIM-III among Bengali speaking populations. Specifically, the construct 

validity and internal consistency & reliability should be measured. The Bengali language 

will be further checked if it is used in research project. The recommendation which found 

from the Occupational therapist and patient those added in the Bengali version of SCIM-

III which would use in next time clinical practice such as- add rice serving alternative to 

cutting , if use cutting its only for cutting cucumber and lemon. Some participants stated 

that- productivity, leisure, cleaning, laundry and cooking activity would be added to 

measure the participation level and functional independence level of the person with 

spinal cord injury. Using tube-well and mug during bathing should be added. Clean-up 

own self for prayer also should be added. Next time Study should be done with a sample 

of more participants to maintain the utility and consistency of the study. This findings is 

great relevance because it shows the robustness of the process of translation and cultural 

adaptation. The respondents comments on the questionnaire were very positive so it 

would easily and safely use by the health professional in future. In the future, 

Quantitative strategies will be implemented from classical test theory and items response 

theory approaches, with both categories of inspection providing preliminary contributions 

when used with more samples. Specifically, researcher can administer the translated 

document and compute coefficient alpha to evaluate the internal consistency of scores. 

Alternatively, the differential item functioning analysis associated with IRT approaches 

allow comparisons between an utility on the source of assessment versus the translated 

one. Items that function differently across source and translated versions should be 

reviewed for errors and necessity for revision. 
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evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ BbwówUDU (weGBPwcAvB) 

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefvM 

wmAviwcÑ PvcvBb, mvfvi, XvKvÑ1343. †Uwj: 02-7745464Ñ5,7741404, d¨v·: 02-774506 

AskMÖnYKvix‡`i Z_¨ Ges m¤§wZcÎ  (†ivMx) 

M‡elbvi welq: ÕÕ‡giæi‡¾ AvNvZRwbZ †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbvi cwigvcK  ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi evsjv 

(fvm©b -|||) Gi  Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©qÕÕ| 

M‡elK: gwbKv wmsn, we.Gm.wm Bb AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc (4_© el©),†mkb:2014-2015 Bs, evsjv‡`k †nj_& cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU 

(weGBPwcAvB), mvfvi,XvKv- 1343 

ZË¡veavqK: kvgxgv AvLZvi, mnKvix Aa¨vcK, AKz‡ckbvj†_ivwc wefvM, evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU|  

M‡elbvi ’̄vb:¯úvBbvj KW© BbRywi BDwbU, cÿvNvZMÖ ’̄‡`i cyb©evmb †K›`ª (wmAviwc), mvfvi, XvKv-1343 evsjv‡`k| 

ce© 1 Z_¨cÎ: 

f~wgKv: 

Avwg gwbKv wmsn, XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q wPwKrmv Abyl‡`i Aax‡b evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkbm Bbw÷wUD‡U we.Gm.wm.Bb  

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡M 4_© e‡l©i QvÎx wn‡m‡e œ̄vZK wkÿvKvh©µg (2014-2015 Bs) †mk‡b Aa¨qbiZ 

AvwQ|weGBPwcAvB †_‡K AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc  we.Gm.wm wkÿvKvh©µgwU m¤úbœ Kivi Rb¨ GKwU M‡elbv cÖKí cwiPvjbv Kiv 

eva¨Zvg~jK| GB M‡elYv cÖKíwU AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡Mi mnKvix Aa¨vcK kvgxgv AvLZvi Gi ZË¡veavq‡b m¤úbœ Kiv 

n‡e| GBAskMÖnbKvix Z_¨c‡Îi gva¨‡g M‡elYvi cÖKíwUi D‡Ïk¨, DcvË msM‡ni cÖYvjx I M‡elYvwUi mv‡_mswkø÷ welq 

wKfv‡e iwÿZ n‡e Zv we Í̄vwiZfv‡e Avcbvi Kv‡Q Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡e| hw` GB M‡elYvq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Avcwb B”QzK _v‡Kb, 

†m‡ÿ‡Î  GB M‡elYvi m¤ú„³ welq m¤ú‡K© ¯^”Q avibv _vK‡j wm×všÍ MÖnb mnRZi n‡e| Aek¨ GLb Avcbvi AskMÖnb 

Avgv‡`i wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e bv| †h †Kvb wm×všÍ MÖn‡bi c~‡e©, hw` Pvb Zvn‡j Avcbvi AvZ¥xq-¯̂Rb, eÜz A_ev Av ’̄vfvRb 

†hKv‡iv mv‡_ GB e¨vcv‡i  Av‡jvPbv K‡i wb‡Z cv‡ib| Acic‡ÿ,AskMÖnbKvix Z_¨cÎwU c‡o,hw` †Kvb welqe¯̀ eyS‡Z 

mgm¨v nq A_ev hw` †Kvb wKQz m¤ú‡K© Av‡iv‡ewk Rvbvi cÖ‡qvRb nq, Z‡e wbwØ©avq cÖkœ Ki‡Z cv‡ib| 

M‡elbvi ‡cÖÿvcU I D‡Ïk¨: 

GB M‡elbv‡Z cÿvNvZMÖ ’̄‡`i cyb©evmb †K‡› ª̀ wPwKrmvaxb mKj †giæi¾‡Z AvNvZcªvß †mevMÖnxZv‡`i AšÍf©~³ nevi Rb¨ 

Avgš¿b Rvbv‡bv n‡e| Gi Ask wnmv‡e, Avcbv‡KI D³ M‡elbv cÖK†í AskMÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avgš¿Y Rvbv‡bv n‡jv| wmAviwc Gi 

Awab ’̄ ¯úvBbvj KW© BbRywi BDwbU Gi AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc÷MY, †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Kv‡Ri Ae ’̄v I wb‡R KvR Kivi `ÿZv 

hvPvB Kivi Rb¨ wewfbœ ai‡bi cwigvcK e¨envi K‡i _v‡Kb, Gi g‡a¨ ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi (fvm©b -|||) 

GKwU Ab¨Zg cwigvcK| eZ©gv‡b GB cwigvcKwU ¯úvBbvj KW© BbRywi BDwb‡U Bs‡iwR‡Z e¨envwiZ n‡”Q| wKš̀ cÖZ¨KUv 

†`‡ki cwi‡cªwÿ‡Z †m †`‡ki wbR¯̂ fvlvq, †h †Kvb cwigvc‡Ki Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kiv LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| hw` 

evsjv fvlvq cwigvcKwUi Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kiv hvq Zvn‡j ciewZ©‡Z ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi 
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(fvm©b -|||) e¨env‡ii ‡ÿ‡Î †ivMx I AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc÷ Dfq c†ÿiB myweav n‡e| Kvib hw` Bs‡iwR Gi cwie‡Z© evsjv 

fvm©b e¨envi Kiv nq Zvn‡j †ivMx‡`i cwigvc‡Ki avc ¸‡jv eyS‡Z myweav n‡e Ges †_ivwc÷‡`i mgq I kÖg `y‡UvB Kg 

jvM‡e|  

GB Kvi‡bB M‡elK Zvi M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z, ‡giæi‡¾ AvNvZRwbZ †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbvi cwigvcK  ¯úvBbvj KW© 

BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi evsjv (fvm©b -|||) Gi Dchy³Zv  Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kivi wm×všÍ MÖnb K‡i‡Qb| M‡elbvi 

gva¨‡g cÖvß DcvË ciewZ©‡Z †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb KvRK‡g©i Ae ’̄v I wb‡R KvR Kivi `ÿZv hvPvB Kivi Rb¨ Ges mwVKfv‡e 

wPwKrmv cÖ`v‡b mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| Acbvi Kvh©Kvix AskMÖnb M‡elbvi D‡Ïk¨ c~i‡Y mnvqZv Ki‡e e‡j Avgiv Avkvev`x| 

GB M‡elbv Kg©wU‡Z AskMÖn‡bi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ welqmg~n wK †m m¤ú‡K© Rvbv hvK| 

Avcbvi †_‡K AbygwZc‡Î ¯̂vÿi ‡bevi Av‡M, GB AskMÖnbKvix Z_¨c‡Îi gva¨‡g M‡elbv cÖKíwUi cwiPvjbv Kivi Z_¨mg~n 

we Í̄vwiZ fv‡e Avcbvi Kv‡Q Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡e| Avcwb hw` GB M‡elbvq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Pvb, Zvn‡j m¤§wZc‡Î Avcbv‡K 

¯^vÿi Ki‡Z n‡e| Avcwb hw` mvÿi Ávb m¤úbœ bv nb ev Ab¨ †Kvb Kvi‡b ¯̂vÿi cÖ`v‡b e¨_© nb, †m‡ÿ‡Î Avcbvi KvQ 

‡_‡K GKRb ¯̂vÿxi Dcw ’̄wZ‡Z e„×v½ywji Qvc m¤§wZ c‡Î †bIqv n‡e| Avcwb AskMÖnb wbwðZ Ki‡j, Avcbvi msiÿ‡bi 

Rb¨ m¤§wZcÎwUi GKwU Abywjwc w`‡q †`qv n‡e| cieZ©x‡Z M‡elK KZ©„K MwVZ Z_¨-DcvË msMÖ‡ni GKwU `‡ji cÖwZwbwa 

Avcbvi Kv‡Q hv‡e| Avcbvi †_‡K †P‡q †bIqv †h †Kvb GKwU wbw ©̀ó mg‡q GKwU cÖkœc‡Îi gva¨‡g Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv n‡e| GB 

M‡elbvi cÖK‡í Avcbvi AskMÖnY Hw”QK| hw` Avcwb m¤§wZ cÖ`vb bv K‡ib Z‡e Avcbv‡K AskMÖnb Ki‡Z n‡e bv| Avcwb 

m¤§wZ cÖ`vb Kiv m‡Ë¦I †h ‡Kvb mgq M‡elK‡K †Kvb e¨vL¨v cÖ`vb Kiv QvovB wb‡Ri AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Ki‡Z cvi‡eb| 

M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z AskMÖnb Kiv wKsev bv Kiv A_ev cieZx©‡Z AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Kivi wm×v‡šÍi mv‡_ Avcbvi wmAviwc†Z 

Ae ’̄vKvjxb wPwKrmv, wPwKrmK‡`i mv‡_ m¤úK©, AKz‡ckbvj ‡_ivwc÷‡`i mv‡_ Avcbvi m¤úK© A_ev wmAviwci mn‡hvMx 

cÖwZôv‡bi mv‡_ m¤úK© †Kvbfv‡e cÖfvweZ n‡e bv| 

AskMÖn‡bi myweav I SuzwKmg~n  wK ? 

M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z AskMÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avcwb mivmwi †Kvb myweav cv‡eb bv| Z‡e Avgiv Avkvev`x †h, M‡elbvi gva¨‡g cÖvß 

DcvË ciewZ©‡Z †ivMx‡`i wPwKrmv Kvh©µg‡K Av‡iv MwZkxj Ki‡Z mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| GLv‡b mswkøó M‡elbvq AskMÖn‡b †Kvb 

ai‡bi evowZ SzuwK, wecwË A_ev A¯̂w¯Í †bB e‡j Avkv Kiv hv‡”Q| 

Z‡_¨i †MvcbxqZv wK wbwðZ _vK‡e? 

GB m¤§wZc‡Î ¯̂vÿi Kivi ga¨ w`‡q, Avcwb GB M‡elbv cÖK‡í Aa¨qbiZ M‡elbv Kgx©‡K Avcbvi e¨w³MZ Z_¨ msMÖn I 

e¨envi Kivi AbygwZ w`‡q‡Qb| GB M‡elbv cÖK‡íi Rb¨ msM„nxZ †h†Kvb Z_¨, hv Avcbv‡K mbv³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv †Mvcb xq 

_vK‡e| Avcbvi m¤ú‡K© msM„nxZ Z_¨mg~n mvs‡KwZK Dcv‡q D‡jøL _vK‡e| kyaygvÎ Gi mv‡_ mivmwi mswkøó M‡elK I Zvi 

ZË¡veavqK GB Z_¨mg~‡n cÖ‡ekvwaKvi cv‡eb| mvs‡KwZK Dcv‡q wPwýZ DcvË mg~n cieZx© DcvË we‡køl‡bi Kv‡R e¨en„Z 

n‡e| Z_¨cÎ¸‡jv Zvjve× Wªqv‡i ivLv n‡e| weGBPwcAvB Gi AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡M I M‡el‡Ki e¨w³MZ j¨vcU‡c 

DcvËmg~‡ni B‡jKUªwbK fvm©b msM„nxZ _vK‡e|  

cÖZ¨vkv Kiv n‡”Q ‡h, GB M‡elYv cÖK‡íi djvdj wewfbœ †dviv‡g cÖKvwkZ Ges Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡e| †h †Kvb ai‡bi cÖKvkbv I 

Dc ’̄vcbvi †ÿ‡Î Z_¨mg~n Ggb fv‡e mieivn Kiv n‡e, †hb Avcbvi m¤§wZ Qvov Avcbv‡K ‡Kvb fv‡eB mbv³ Kiv bv hvq| 

Z_¨-DcvË cÖv_wgK fv‡e KvMRcÎ msMÖn Kiv n‡e |  

M‡elbv  m¤ú©‡K Rvb‡Z †Kv_vq †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z n‡e? 

M‡elbv cÖKíwUi wel‡q †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z PvB‡j A_ev M‡elbv cÖKíwUi m¤ú©‡K †Kvb cÖkœ _vK‡j,GLb A_ev cieZ©x‡Z ‡h 

†Kvb mg‡q Zv wRÁvmv Kiv hv‡e| †m‡ÿ‡Î Avcwb M‡el‡Ki mv‡_ D‡jøwLZ 01997631361 (gwbKv wmsn) bv¤̂v‡i †hvMv‡hvM 

Ki‡Z cv‡ib|  

GB M‡elbv cÖKíwU evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU, mvfv‡ii cÖvwZôvwbK ‰bwZKZv cwil` †_‡K ch©v‡jvwPZ I 

Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q‡Q|GB M‡elbv cÖKí cwiPvjbv cÖm‡½ †h†Kvb DwØMœ A_ev Awf‡hvMKvix e¨w³ cÖvwZôvwbK ‰bwZKZv cwil‡`i 

mv‡_ GB bv¤̂v‡i (7745464-5) †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡eb| 
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M‡elbv  ‡_‡K wb‡R‡K cÖZ¨vnvi Kiv hv‡e wK?  

Avcwb m¤§wZ cÖ`vb Kiv m‡Ë¡I †h ‡Kvb mgq M‡elK‡K †Kvb e¨vL¨v cÖ`vb Kiv QvovB wb‡Ri AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Ki‡Z  

cvi‡eb| evwZj Kivi ci Z_¨mg~n wK e¨envi Kiv hv‡e wK hv‡ebv Zvi AbygwZ AskMÖnYKvixi cÖZ¨vnvic†Î (ïaygvÎ †¯^”Qvq 

cÖZ¨vnviKvixi Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨) D‡jøL Kiv _vK‡e| 

 

AskMÖnYKvixi cÖZ¨vnvi cÎ 

(ïaygvÎ †¯̂”Qvq cÖZ¨vnviKvixi Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨) 

AskMÖnbKvixi bvg: ..................................................................... 

cÖZ¨vnvi Kivi Kvib: 

.....................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................. 

c~e©eZ©x Z_¨ e¨env‡ii AbygwZ _vK‡e wKbv? 

n¨vu/ bv 

 

AskMÖnbKvixi bvg: ....................................................................................................................... 

AskMÖnbKvixi ¯̂vÿi:         

*wbiÿi nq hw` 

AskMÖnbKvixi Av½y‡ji Qvc 

 

 

 

 

m¦vÿxi bvg:   

m¦vÿxi m¦vÿi: 
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evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ BbwówUDU (weGBPwcAvB) 

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefvM 

wmAviwcÑ PvcvBb, mvfvi, XvKvÑ1343. †Uwj: 02-7745464Ñ5,7741404, d¨v·: 02-774506 

†KvW bs: 

AskMÖnYKvix‡`i Z_¨ Ges m¤§wZcÎ (‡_ivwc÷) 

M‡elbvi welq: ÕÕ‡giæi‡¾ AvNvZRwbZ †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbvi cwigvcK  ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi evsjv 

(fvm©b -|||) Gi  Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©qÕÕ| 

M‡elK: gwbKv wmsn, we.Gm.wm Bb AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc (4_© el©),†mkb:2014-2015 Bs, evsjv‡`k †nj_& cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU 

(weGBPwcAvB), mvfvi,XvKv- 1343 

ZË¡veavqK: kvgxgv AvLZvi, mnKvix Aa¨vcK, AKz‡ckbvj†_ivwc wefvM, evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU|  

M‡elbvi ’̄vb:¯úvBbvj KW© BbRywi BDwbU, cÿvNvZMÖ ’̄‡`i cyb©evmb †K›`ª (wmAviwc), mvfvi, XvKv-1343 evsjv‡`k| 

ce© 1 Z_¨cÎ: 

f~wgKv: 

Avwg gwbKv wmsn, XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡q wPwKrmv Abyl‡`i Aax‡b evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkbm Bbw÷wUD‡U we.Gm.wm.Bb  

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡M 4_© e‡l©i QvÎx wn‡m‡e œ̄vZK wkÿvKvh©µg (2014-2015 Bs) †mk‡b Aa¨qbiZ 

AvwQ|weGBPwcAvB †_‡K AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc  we.Gm.wm wkÿvKvh©µgwU m¤úbœ Kivi Rb¨ GKwU M‡elbv cÖKí cwiPvjbv Kiv 

eva¨Zvg~jK| GB M‡elYv cÖKíwU AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡Mi mnKvix Aa¨vcK kvgxgv AvLZvi Gi ZË¡veavq‡b m¤úbœ Kiv 

n‡e| GB AskMÖnbKvix Z_¨c‡Îi gva¨‡g M‡elYvi cÖKíwUi D‡Ïk¨, DcvË msM‡ni cÖYvjx I M‡elYvwUi mv‡_mswkø÷ welq 

wKfv‡e iwÿZ n‡e Zv we Í̄vwiZfv‡e Avcbvi Kv‡Q Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡e| hw` GB M‡elYvq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Avcwb B”QzK _v‡Kb, 

†m‡ÿ‡Î  GB M‡elYvi m¤ú„³ welq m¤ú‡K© ¯^”Q avibv _vK‡j wm×všÍ MÖnb mnRZi n‡e| Aek¨ GLb Avcbvi AskMÖnb 

Avgv‡`i wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e bv| †h †Kvb wm×všÍ MÖn‡bi c~‡e©, hw` Pvb Zvn‡j Avcbvi AvZ¥xq-¯̂Rb, eÜz A_ev Av ’̄vfvRb 

†hKv‡iv mv‡_ GB e¨vcv‡i  Av‡jvPbv K‡i wb‡Z cv‡ib| Acic‡ÿ,AskMÖnbKvix Z_¨cÎwU c‡o,hw` †Kvb welqe¯̀ eyS‡Z 

mgm¨v nq A_ev hw` †Kvb wKQz m¤ú‡K© Av‡iv‡ewk Rvbvi cÖ‡qvRb nq, Z‡e wbwØ©avq cÖkœ Ki‡Z cv‡ib| 

M‡elbvi ‡cÖÿvcU I D‡Ïk¨: 

GB M‡elbv‡Z cÿvNvZMÖ¯’‡`i cyb©evmb †K‡›`ª wPwKrmvaxb mKj †giæi¾‡Z AvNvZcªvß †mevMÖnxZv‡`i wPwKrmv cÖ`vbKvix 

AKz‡kbvj †_ivwc÷‡`i  AšÍf©~³ nevi Rb¨ Avgš¿b Rvbv‡bv n‡e| Gi Ask wnmv‡e, Avcbv‡KI D³ M‡elbv cÖK†í 

AskMÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avgš¿Y Rvbv‡bv n‡jv| wmAviwc Gi Awab ’̄ ¯úvBbvj KW© BbRywi BDwbU Gi AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc÷MY, 

†ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Kv‡Ri Ae ’̄v I wb‡R KvR Kivi `ÿZv hvPvB Kivi Rb¨ wewfbœ ai‡bi cwigvcK e¨envi K‡i _v‡Kb, Gi 

g‡a¨ ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi (fvm©b -|||) GKwU Ab¨Zg cwigvcK| eZ©gv‡b GB cwigvcKwU ¯úvBbvj KW© 

BbRywi BDwb‡U Bs‡iwR‡Z e¨envwiZ n‡”Q| wKš̀ cÖZ¨KUv †`‡ki cwi‡cªwÿ‡Z †m †`‡ki wbR¯^ fvlvq, †h †Kvb cwigvc‡Ki 

Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kiv LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| hw` evsjv fvlvq cwigvcKwUi Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kiv 

hvq Zvn‡j ciewZ©‡Z ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi (fvm©b -|||) e¨env‡ii ‡ÿ‡Î †ivMx I AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc÷ 

Dfq c†ÿiB myweav n‡e| Kvib hw` Bs‡iwR Gi cwie‡Z© evsjv fvm©b e¨envi Kiv nq Zvn‡j †ivMx‡`i cwigvc‡Ki avc ¸‡jv 
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eyS‡Z myweav n‡e Ges †_ivwc÷‡`i mgq I kÖg `y‡UvB Kg jvM‡e| GB Kvi‡bB M‡elK Zvi M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z, ‡giæi‡¾ 

AvNvZRwbZ †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbvi cwigvcK  ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi evsjv (fvm©b -|||) Gi Dchy³Zv  

Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbY©q Kivi wm×všÍ MÖnb K‡i‡Qb| M‡elbvi gva¨‡g cÖvß DcvË ciewZ©‡Z †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb KvRK‡g©i Ae ’̄v 

I wb‡R KvR Kivi `ÿZv hvPvB Kivi  Rb¨ Ges mwVKfv‡e wPwKrmv cÖ`v‡b mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| Acbvi Kvh ©Kvix AskMÖnb 

M‡elbvi D‡Ïk¨ c~i‡Y mnvqZv Ki‡e e‡j Avgiv Avkvev`x| 

  
GB M‡elbv Kg©wU‡Z AskMÖn‡bi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ welqmg~n wK †m m¤ú‡K© Rvbv hvK| 

Avcbvi †_‡K AbygwZc‡Î ¯̂vÿi ‡bevi Av‡M, GB AskMÖnbKvix Z_¨c‡Îi gva¨‡g M‡elbv cÖKíwUi cwiPvjbv Kivi Z_¨mg~n 

we Í̄vwiZ fv‡e Avcbvi Kv‡Q Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡e| Avcwb hw` GB M‡elbvq AskMÖnb Ki‡Z Pvb, Zvn‡j m¤§wZc‡Î Avcbv‡K 

¯^vÿi Ki‡Z n‡e| Avcwb AskMÖnb wbwðZ Ki‡j, Avcbvi msiÿ‡bi Rb¨ m¤§wZcÎwUi GKwU Abywjwc w`‡q †`qv n‡e| 

cieZ©x‡Z M‡elK KZ©„K MwVZ Z_¨-DcvË msMÖ‡ni GKwU `‡ji cÖwZwbwa Avcbvi Kv‡Q hv‡e| Avcbvi †_‡K †P‡q †bIqv †h 

†Kvb GKwU wbw ©̀ó mg‡q GKwU cÖkœc‡Îi gva¨‡g Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv n‡e| GB M‡elbvi cÖK‡í Avcbvi AskMÖnY Hw”QK| hw` 

Avcwb m¤§wZ cÖ`vb bv K‡ib Z‡e Avcbv‡K AskMÖnb Ki‡Z n‡e bv| Avcwb m¤§wZ cÖ`vb Kiv m‡Ë¦I †h ‡Kvb mgq M‡elK‡K 

†Kvb e¨vL¨v cÖ`vb Kiv QvovB wb‡Ri AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Ki‡Z cvi‡eb| M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z AskMÖnb Kiv wKsev bv Kiv A_ev 

cieZx©‡Z AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Kivi wm×v‡šÍi mv‡_ Avcbvi mv‡_ M‡el‡Ki A_ev wmAviwci m¤úK© †Kvbfv‡e cÖfvweZ n‡e bv| 

 

AskMÖn‡bi myweav I SuzwKmg~n  wK ? 

M‡elbv cÖKíwU‡Z AskMÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avcwb mivmwi †Kvb myweav cv‡eb bv| Z‡e Avgiv Avkvev`x †h, M‡elbvi gva¨‡g cÖvß 

DcvË ciewZ©‡Z †ivMx‡`i wPwKrmv Kvh©µg‡K Av‡iv MwZkxj Ki‡Z mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| GLv‡b mswkøó M‡elbvq AskMÖn‡b †Kvb 

ai‡bi evowZ SzuwK, wecwË A_ev A¯̂w¯Í †bB e‡j Avkv Kiv hv‡”Q| 

 

Z‡_¨i †MvcbxqZv wK wbwðZ _vK‡e? 

GB m¤§wZc‡Î ¯̂vÿi Kivi ga¨ w`‡q, Avcwb GB M‡elbv cÖK‡í Aa¨qbiZ M‡elbv Kgx©‡K Avcbvi e¨w³MZ AwfgZ I 

gZvgZ e¨envi Kivi AbygwZ w`‡q‡Qb| GB M‡elbv cÖK‡íi Rb¨ msM„nxZ †h†Kvb Z_¨, hv Avcbv‡K mbv³ Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv 

†Mvcbxq _vK‡e| Avcbvi m¤ú‡K© msM„nxZ Z_¨mg~n mvs‡KwZK Dcv‡q D‡jøL _vK‡e| kyaygvÎ Gi mv‡_ mivmwi mswkøó M‡elK 

I Zvi ZË¡veavqK GB Z_¨mg~‡n cÖ‡ekvwaKvi cv‡eb| mvs‡KwZK Dcv‡q wPwýZ DcvË mg~n cieZx© DcvË we‡køl‡bi Kv‡R 

e¨en„Z n‡e| Z_¨cÎ¸‡jv Zvjve× Wªqv‡i ivLv n‡e| weGBPwcAvB Gi AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefv‡M I M‡el‡Ki e¨w³MZ 

j¨vcU‡c DcvËmg~‡ni B‡jKUªwbK fvm©b msM„nxZ _vK‡e|  

cÖZ¨vkv Kiv n‡”Q ‡h, GB M‡elYv cÖK‡íi djvdj wewfbœ †dviv‡g cÖKvwkZ Ges Dc ’̄vwcZ n‡e| †h †Kvb ai‡bi cÖKvkbv I 

Dc ’̄vcbvi †ÿ‡Î Z_¨mg~n Ggb fv‡e mieivn Kiv n‡e, †hb Avcbvi m¤§wZ Qvov Avcbv‡K ‡Kvb fv‡eB mbv³ Kiv bv hvq| 

Z_¨-DcvË cÖv_wgK fv‡e KvMRcÎ msMÖn Kiv n‡e |  

 

M‡elbv  m¤ú©‡K Rvb‡Z †Kv_vq †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z n‡e? 

M‡elbv cÖKíwUi wel‡q †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡Z PvB‡j A_ev M‡elbv cÖKíwUi m¤ú©‡K †Kvb cÖkœ _vK‡j,GLb A_ev cieZ©x‡Z ‡h 

†Kvb mg‡q Zv wRÁvmv Kiv hv‡e| †m‡ÿ‡Î Avcwb M‡el‡Ki mv‡_ D‡jøwLZ 01997631361 (gwbKv wmsn) bv¤̂v‡i †hvMv‡hvM 

Ki‡Z cv‡ib| GB M‡elbv cÖKíwU evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ Bbw÷wUDU, mvfv‡ii cÖvwZôvwbK ‰bwZKZv cwil` †_‡K 

ch©v‡jvwPZ I Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q‡Q|GB M‡elbv cÖKí cwiPvjbv cÖm‡½ †h†Kvb DwØMœ A_ev Awf‡hvMKvix e¨w³ cÖvwZôvwbK 

‰bwZKZv cwil‡`i mv‡_ GB bv¤̂v‡i (7745464-5) †hvMv‡hvM Ki‡eb| 
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M‡elbv  ‡_‡K wb‡R‡K cÖZ¨vnvi Kiv hv‡e wK?  

Avcwb m¤§wZ cÖ`vb Kiv m‡Ë¡I †h ‡Kvb mgq M‡elK‡K †Kvb e¨vL¨v cÖ`vb Kiv QvovB wb‡Ri AskMÖnb cÖZ¨vnvi Ki‡Z 

cvi‡eb| evwZj Kivi ci Z_¨mg~n wK e¨envi Kiv hv‡e wK hv‡ebv Zvi AbygwZ AskMÖnYKvixi cÖZ¨vnvic†Î (ïaygvÎ †¯^”Qvq 

cÖZ¨vnviKvixi Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨) D‡jøL Kiv _vK‡e| 

AskMÖnYKvixi cÖZ¨vnvi cÎ 

(ïaygvÎ †¯̂”Qvq cÖZ¨vnviKvixi Rb¨ cÖ‡hvR¨) 

AskMÖnbKvixi bvg: ..................................................................... 

cÖZ¨vnvi Kivi Kvib: 

.....................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................. 

c~e©eZ©x Z_¨ e¨env‡ii AbygwZ _vK‡e wKbv? 

n¨vu/ bv 

 

AskMÖnbKvixi bvg: ....................................................................................................................... 

 

AskMÖnbKvixi ¯̂vÿi:         

 

 

m¦vÿxi bvg:   

m¦vÿxi m¦vÿi: 

 

 

ce©: 02 m¤§wZ cÎ          †KvW bs: 

ÕÕ‡giæi‡¾ AvNvZRwbZ †ivMx‡`i eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Rvbvi cwigvcK  ¯úvBbvj KW© BbwW‡cb‡W›mm †gRvi (fvm©b -|||) Gi  

Dchy³Zv Ges wbf©i‡hvM¨Zv  wbb©qÕÕ -  kxl©K M‡elbvq AskMÖn‡bi Rb¨ Avgv‡K AvgšÍªb Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Avwg c~e©wjwLZ Z_¨ 

cÎwU c‡owQ| GB wel‡q Avgvi cÖkœ wRÁvmv Kivi my‡hvM wQj Ges †h †Kvb cÖ‡kœi Avwg mš`yóRbK DËi †c‡qwQ| GB M‡elbvq 

GKRb AskMÖnbKvix nevi Rb¨ Avwg †m¦”Qvq m¤§wZ w`w”Q| 

AskMÖnbKvixi bvg: ............................ 

AskMÖnbKvixi mÿi:...........................                                      

ZvwiL:............................. 
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m¦vÿxi bvg:   

m¦vÿxi m¦vÿi: 

M‡elK I m¤§wZKvixi wee„wZ: 

Avwg AskMÖnbKvix‡K AskMÖnbKvixi Z_¨cÎwU c‡o ïwb‡qwQ Ges Avgvi m†e©v”P mvg_© Abyhvqx wbwðZ K‡iwQ †h, 

AskMÖnbKvixi  †evaMg¨ n‡q‡Q †h, wb†¤vœv³  welqmg~n Kiv n‡e| 

1) mKj Z_¨ M‡elYvi Kv‡R e¨eüZ n‡e| 

2) Z_¨mg~n m¤ú~Y©fv‡e †Mvcbxq Kiv n‡e| 

3) AskMÖnbKvixi bvg I cwiPq cÖKvk Kiv n‡e bv| 

Avwg wbwðZ K‡iwQ †h, GB welq m¤ú©‡K AskMÖnbKvix‡K cÖkœ wRÁvmv Kivi my‡hvM †`qv n‡q‡Q  Ges AskMÖnbKvix †h mKj 

cÖkœ wRÁvmvAvgvi m†e©v”P mvg_© Abyhvqx, ‡m¸‡jvi mwVK DËi cÖ`vb Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| Avwg wbwðZ K‡iwQ †h, †Kvb e¨w³‡K 

m¤§wZ `vb Ki‡Z eva¨ Kiv nqwb| wZwb Aev‡a A_ev †š̂”Qvq m¤§wZ w`‡q‡Qb| 

 

AskMÖnbKvix‡K AskMÖnbKvixi Z_¨ I m¤§wZc‡Îi GKwU Abywjwc †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| 

 

 

M‡el‡Ki bvg:  

M‡el‡Kim¦vÿi:       ZvwiL:   
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BANGLADESH HEALTH PROFESSIONS INSTITUTE (BHPI) 

Department of Occupational Therapy 

CRP- Chapain, Savar, Dhaka-1343. Tel: 02-7745464-5, 7741404, Fax: 02-774506 

Code No: 

Informed Consent Form for the Health Professional- Therapist 

Title: „„To translate, cross- culturally adapt and validate  of the Bengali Version of the  Spinal 

Cord  Independent Measure (Version-III)  for person with Spinal Cord  Injury‟‟ . 

Investigator: Monika Singha, Student of B.Sc. in Occupational Therapy, Bangladesh   Health 

Professions Institute (BHPI), CRP- Savar, Dhaka- 1343   

Place: CRP- Spinal Cord Injury Unit,  Centre for the Rehabilitation of the Paralysed (CRP), 

Savar, Bangladesh    

Part I:Information Sheet Introduction 

I am Monika Singha, B.Sc. in Occupational Therapy student of Bangladesh Health Professions 

Institute(BHPI), have to conduct a thesis as a part of this Bachelor course, under thesis 

supervisor, Shamima Akter. You are going to have details information about the study purpose, 
data collection process, ethical issues.   You do not have to decide today whether or not you will 

participate in the research. Before you decide, you can talk to anyone you feel comfortable with 

about the research. If this consent form contains some words that you do not understand, please 

ask me to stop. I will take time to explain.  

Background and Purpose of the study  

You are being invited to be a part of this research because  the is to provide the translation and 

cultural adaptation of the SCIM III to the Bangla language for its use in our country, Bangladesh, 

and subsequently confirm the reliability and validity of the new tool, the Bangla version of the 

SCIM III.Your experience as a patient and a Therapist it will be best suited to reveal your 
understanding, knowledge about the cultural validity through your voluntary participation in this 

study.The general  purpose of the study is to development of the Bangla version of the Spinal 

Cord Independence Measure version III. The purpose of the study is to know validity and 
reliability of SCIM-III.The importance of the adaptation of Spinal Cord Independence Measure 

(SCIM) is that it guarantees the possibility of measuring the same concept in different cultures 

and countries.  

Research related information 

The research related information will be discussed, throughout the information sheet before 

taking your signature on consent form After that participants will be asked to complete a SCIM-
III and FIM scale those  may need 40 minutes  to fill. Before fillup the those scale there will be 

questions on socio-demographic factors (for example: Age, sex, injury level. Particularly, in this 

Appendix VIII 
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research we have selected the person with  SCI  as they know their native language and don‟t 

have mental illness. Investigator will give you a reminder at day three/five and finally will come 
to collect data during sixth working day. The survey questionnaire will be distributed and 

collected by Monika Singha. If you do not wish the questions included in the survey, you may 

skip them and move on to the next question. The information recorded is confidential, your name 

is not being included on the forms, only a number will identify you, and no one else except 

Shamima Akter, Supervisor of the study will have access to this survey.   

Voluntary Participation 

The choice that you make will have no effect on your job or on any work-related evaluation or 

reports. You can change your mind at any time of the data collection process even throughout the 

study period. You have also right to refuse your participation even if you agreed earlier.      

Right to Refuse or Withdraw 

I will give you an opportunity at the end of the interview to review your remarks, and you can ask 
to modify or remove portions of those, if you do not agree with my notes or if I did not 

understand you correctly.      

Risks and benefits 

We are asking to share some personal and confidential information, and you may feel 

uncomfortable talking about some of the topics. You do not need to answer any question or take 

part in the discussion interview/survey if you don't wish to do so, and that is also okay. You do 
not have to give us any reason for not responding to any question, or for refusing to take part in 

the interview. On the other hand, you may not have any direct benefit by participating in this 

research, but your valuable participation is likely to help us find out the cultural validity of 
SCIM-III.Confidentiality    Information about you will not be shared to anyone outside of the 

research team. The information that we collect from this research project will be kept private. 

Any information about you will have a number on it instead of your name. Only the researchers 

will know what your number is and we will lock that information up with a lock and key. It will 

not be shared with or given to anyone except Shamima Akter, study supervisor.  

Sharing the Results 

Nothing that you tell us today will be shared with anybody outside the research team, and nothing 

will be attributed to you by name. The knowledge that we get from this research will be shared 

with you before it is made widely available to the public. Each participant will receive a summary 
of the results. There will also be small presentation and these will be announced. Following the 

presentations, we will publish the results so that other interested people may learn from the 

research.      

Who to Contact 

If you have any questions, you can ask me now or later. If you wish to ask questions later, you 

may contact any of the following: Monika Singha, Bachelor science in Occupational Therapy, 
Department of Occupational Therapy, e-mail: monikamoni.ot.edu@gmail.com, Cell phone- 

01997631361.This proposal has been reviewed and approved by Institutional Review Board 
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(IRB), Bangladesh Health Professions Institute (BHPI), CRP-Savar, Dhaka-1343, Bangladesh, 

which is a committee whose task it is to make sure that research participants are protected from 
harm. If you wish to find about more about the IRB, contact Bangladesh Health Professions 

Institute (BHPI), CRP-Savar, Dhaka-1343, Bangladesh. You can ask me any more questions 

about any part of the research study, if you wish to. Do you have any questions?        

Can you withdraw from this study: 

You can cancel any information collected for this research project at any time. After the 

cancellation, we expect permission from the information whether it can be used or not.                                                             

Withdrawal Form 

Participants Name: …………………………………………  

ID number: ………………...............  

Reason of Withdraw: …………………………………………………………………… … 

Participants Name: ……………………………………  

Participants Signature: ………………Day/Month/Year: ……………        

Part II: Certificate of Consent 

Statement by Participants  

I have been invited to participate in research titled Validity and Reliability of the Bangla Version 

of the  Spinal Cord  Independent Measure (Version-III)  for person with Spinal Cord  Injury . I 
have read the foregoing information, or it has been read to me. I have had the opportunity to ask 

questions about it and any questions I have been asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I 

consent voluntarily to be a participant in this study       

Name of Participant___________________________________________________   

Signature of Participant ___________________Date   ___________________________       

Statement by the researcher taking consent   

I have accurately read out the information sheet to the potential participant, and to the best of my 

ability made sure that the participant understands .I confirm that the participant was given an 
opportunity to ask questions about the study, and all the questions asked by the participant have 

been answered correctly and to the best of my ability. I confirm that the individual has not been 

coerced into giving consent, and the consent has been given freely and voluntarily.A copy of this 

ICF has been provided to the participant.    

Name of Researcher taking the consent__________________ 

Signature of Researcher taking the consent________________Date _________________ 
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BANGLADESH HEALTH PROFESSIONS INSTITUTE (BHPI) 

Department of Occupational Therapy 

CRP- Chapain, Savar, Dhaka-1343. Tel: 02-7745464-5, 7741404, Fax: 02-774506 

Code No: 

Participants’ Information and Consent sheet- Patient 

Research Topic: „„To translate, cross- culturally adapt and validate  of the Bengali Version of the  

Spinal Cord  Independent Measure (Version-III)  for person with Spinal Cord  Injury‟‟ . 

Researcher: Monika Singha, BSc. in Occupational Therapy (4
th

 Year), Session 2014-2015, 

Bangladesh Health Professions Institute (BHPI), Savar, Dhaka-1343. 

Supervisor: Shamima Akter, Assistant Professor, Department of Occupational Therapy, 

Bangladesh Health Professions Institute. 

Place of Research: Spinal Cord injury unit, Center of Rehabilitation of the Paralysed (CRP), 

Savar, Dhaka-1343, Bangladesh. 

Part 1- Information Sheet: 

Introduction: 

I am Monika Singha studying under the Medicine Faculty of Dhaka University in 

Bangladesh Health Professions Institute as a student of Honors (2014-2015) 4
th
 year in 

the Department of Occupational Therapy. To complete BSc in Occupational Therapy 

from BHPI conduct a research project is mandatory. This research project will be done 

under the supervision of Shamima Akhter, Assistant Professor of Occupational Therapy. 

The purpose of the research project is the collection of data and how it will be related to 

the research and this will be presented to you in detail through this participant paper. If 

you are willing to participate in this research, in that case the clear idea about the research 

topic will be easier for decision making. Of course, you do not have to make sure you 

participate now. Before taking any decision, you can discuss with your relatives, friends 

or guardian about this. On the other hand after reading the information sheet if the 

participant has problem to understand the content or if you need to know more about 

something, you can freely ask. 

Research background and objectives: 

You are being invited to be a part of this research because  thesis to provide the translation and 

cultural adaptation of the SCIM III to the Bangla language for its use in our country, Bangladesh, 

and subsequently confirm the reliability and validity of the new tool, the Bangla version of the 

SCIM III. Your experience as a patient and a Therapist it will be best suited to reveal your 

understanding, knowledge about the cultural validity through your voluntary participation in this 
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study. The general  purpose of the study is to development of the Bangla version of the Spinal 

Cord Independence Measure version III. The purpose of the study is to know validity and 

reliability of SCIM-III. The importance of the adaptation of Spinal Cord Independence Measure 

(SCIM) is that it guarantees the possibility of measuring the same concept in different cultures 

and countries.  

Let's know about the topic related to participation in this research work: 

The research related information will be discussed with you throughout the information sheet 

before taking your signature on consent form After that participants will be asked to complete a 

SCIM-III and FIM scale those  may need 40 minutes  to fill. Before fill-up the those scale there 

will be questions on socio-demographic factors (for example: Age, sex, injury level. Particularly, 

in this research we have selected the person with Spinal Cord Injury as they know their native 

language and don‟t have mental illness. Investigator will give you a reminder at day three/five 

and finally will come to collect data during sixth working day. The survey questionnaire will be 

distributed and collected by Monika Singha. If you do not wish the questions included in the 

survey, you may skip them and move on to the next question. The information recorded is 

confidential, your name is not being included on the forms, only a number will identify you, and 

no one else except Shamima Akter, Supervisor of the study will have access to this survey.   

What are the benefits and risks of participation? 

We are asking to share some personal and confidential information, and you may feel 

uncomfortable talking about some of the topics. You do not need to answer any question or take 

part in the discussion interview/survey if you don't wish to do so, and that is also okay. You do 

not have to give us any reason for not responding to any question, or for refusing to take part in 

the interview. On the other hand, you may not have any direct benefit by participating in this 

research, but your valuable participation is likely to help us find out the cultural validity of 

SCIM-III.Confidentiality    Information about you will not be shared to anyone outside of the 

research team. The information that we collect from this research project will be kept private. 

Any information about you will have a number on it instead of your name. Only the researchers 

will know what your number is and we will lock that information up with a lock and key. It will 

not be shared with or given to anyone except Shamima Akter, study supervisor.  

Confidentiality of information: 

By signing this agreement, you are allowing the research staff to study this research 

project to collect and use your personal resources. Any information gathered for this 

research project, which can identify you, will be confidential. The information collected 

about you will be mentioned in a symbolic way. Only the concerned researchers and their 

supervisor will be able to access this information directly. Symbolic ways identified data 

will be used for the next data analysis. Information sheets will be kept into a locked 

drawer. Electronic version of data will be collected in BHPI‟s Occupational Therapy 

department and researcher‟s personal laptop. It is expected that the results of this research 

project will be published and presented in different forums. In any publication and 
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presentation, the information will be provided in such a way that you cannot be identified 

in any way without your consent. Data will be initially collected in papers. 

Information about promotional results: 

The results of this study will be published in various social media, websites, conferences, 

discussions and reviewed journals. Nothing that you tell us today will be shared with anybody 

outside the research team, and nothing will be attributed to you by name. The knowledge that we 

get from this research will be shared with you before it is made widely available to the public. 

Each participant will receive a summary of the results. There will also be small presentation and 

these will be announced. Following the presentations, we will publish the results so that other 

interested people may learn from the research.      

Participants' fees: 

There is no stimulus and remuneration arrangement for participation in this study. 

Source of funding to manage research: 

The cost of this research will be spent entirely by researchers own funds. This study will 

be done in small areas and no money will come from external source 

Information about withdrawal from participation: 

Despite your consent, you can withdraw your participation at any time without giving any 

explanation to the researcher. If the information can be used after the cancellation, its 

permission will be mentioned in the participant's withdrawal letter (Applicable only for 

voluntary withdrawal). 

Contact address with the researcher: 

If you have any questions, you can ask me now or later. If you wish to ask questions 

later, you may contact any of the following: Monika Singha, Bachelor science in 

Occupational Therapy, Department of Occupational Therapy, e-mail: 

monikamoni.ot.edu@gmail.com, Cell phone- 01997631361.This proposal has been 

reviewed and approved by Institutional Review Board (IRB), Bangladesh Health 

Professions Institute (BHPI), CRP-Savar, Dhaka-1343, Bangladesh, which is a committee 

whose task it is to make sure that research participants are protected from harm. If you 

wish to find about more about the IRB, contact Bangladesh Health Professions Institute 

(BHPI), CRP-Savar, Dhaka-1343, Bangladesh. You can ask me any more questions about 

any part of the research study, if you wish to. Do you have any questions?        

 

Complaint: 

If there is any complaint regarding the conduct of this research project, contact this 

number with the Association of Ethics (7745464-5).This research project has been 

reviewed and approved by the CRP-BHPI / IRB / 10/18/1234 from the Bangladesh 

Health Professions Institute, Savar's Educational Ethics Council. 
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Participant’s Withdrawal letter 

(Applicable only for voluntary withdrawal) 

Participant‟s Name: 

Reason for Withdrawal: 

Whether permission to previous information is used? 

Yes/Not 

Participant‟s Name: 

Participant‟s Signature & Date: 

*If illiterate 

Participant fingerprint 

 

 

Witness's Name: 

Witness‟s Signature & Date: 
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Part 2- Consent Sheet: 

I have been invited to participate in the research titled“To translate, culturally adapt and 

validate the Bangla version of SCIM-III”.I have read the previous letter or it has been 

read to me.There was an opportunity to ask my questions about this and I got a 

satisfactory answer to all the questions. I voluntarily agree to be a participant in this 

study. 

Participant Name: 

Participant Signature:                                                 Date: 

*If illiterate 

Participant fingerprint 

 

 

Witness's Name: 

Witness‟s Signature:                                                  Date: 

Researcher & Consenting person‟s statement: 

I have read the participant's information form to the participant and according to my 

maximum capacity; the participants understand that the following topics will be done: 

1) All the information will be used in research work 

2) Information will be totally confidential 

3) Participant‟s name and identity will not be published 

I am sure that the participant has been given the opportunity to ask questions about this 

topic and the accurate answer to these questions has been given as per my maximum 

capacity.I am convinced that no person has been compelled to give consent.He or she has 

freely or voluntarily agreed. 

 

A copy of Participant’s information and consent sheet has given to the participant 

Researcher Name: 

Researcher Signature:                                               Date: 
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‡KvW bs: 

evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ BbwówUDU (weGBPwcAvB) 

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefvM 

wmAviwcÑ PvcvBb, mvfvi, XvKvÑ1343. †Uwj: 02-7745464Ñ5,7741404, d¨v·: 02-774506 

 

¯úvBbvj KW©  BbwW‡cb‡WÝm †gRvi (fvm©b-|||, 2002-2011) 

 g~j¨vq‡bi ZvwiL:      

fwZ©i mgq:(K)............................ 

cybivq g~j¨vqb:(L).............................. 

Ae¨nwZ/ Qvovi mgq(M)........................... 

 

 e¨w³MZ cwiPh©v  

1 LvIqv: (KvUvKzwU, ‡KŠUv †Lvjv, cvwb Xvjv, Lvevi gy‡Li Kv‡Q Avbv, cvwbmn Kvc aiv) AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K L   M 

 0 Ab¨ Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb, M¨v‡mUªvmUwg wUDe A_ev LvIqvi Rb¨ m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ A_ev mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ Lvevi †L‡Z Ges cvwb cvb Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 2 mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ wb‡R wb‡R †L‡Z cv‡i A_ev ïaygvÎ  KvUvKzwU, cvwb Xvjv, ‡KŠUv 

†Lvjvi Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 3 mvnvh¨ Ges mnvqK DcKiY QvovB, cvwb I Lvevi wb‡R wb‡R †L‡Z cv‡i|  

   

2 ‡Mvmj Kiv: (mvevb jvMv‡bv, †avqv, gv_v I kixi †gvQv, cvwbi Kj e¨envi Kiv) 

K. kix‡ii Dc‡ii Ask ‡avqv 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 0-       mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi) 

cÖ‡qvRb nq|                           

 

 3 1- †Mv  †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi)  

cÖ‡qvRb †bB| 

 

   

2.1 L. kix‡ii wb‡Pi Ask †avqv 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi) cÖ‡qvRb nq|   

 3 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb:†Pqvi) cÖ‡qvRb ‡bB|  

   

3 RvgvKvco civ: (Rvgv, RyZv, cwieZ©b Kiv hvqbv Ggb A‡_©vwmm- civ Ges †Lvjv) 

   K. kix‡ii Dc‡ii Ask 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 0-     m¤ú~Y©  mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 1- †   ‡evZvg,  †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mnvqK DcKiY A_ev                                        

i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 
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 3 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco 

wb‡R ci‡Z cv‡i wKš̀-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv jvMv‡Z mvnvh¨ I mnvqK DcKiY A_ev we‡kl 

†Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq|       

 

 4 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB wb‡R wb‡R †h‡Kv‡bv RvgvKvco ci‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

   

3.1 L: kix‡ii wb‡Pi Ask AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB wb‡R wb‡R †h‡Kv‡bv RvgvKvco ci‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

 2 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 3 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mnvqK DcKiY A_ev ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv 

RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 4 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco 

wb‡R ci‡Z cv‡i  wKš̀-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv jvMv‡Z mvnvh¨ I mnvqK DcKiY A_ev 

i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

   

4 cwi®‹vi- cwiPQbœZv: (nvZ-gyL †avqv, `uvZ eªvk Kiv, Pzj AvPov‡bv, †kf Kiv, †gKAvc jvMv‡bv) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 2   mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 mnvqK DcKiY Qvov wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i  

 e¨w³MZ cwiPh©vi mve‡UvUvj-(0-20)          
 

   

 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm I gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv:  

5 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M  

 0 me mgq A_ev gv‡S gv‡S k¦vm-cÖk¦vm MÖn‡bi Rb¨ K…wÎg k¦vmbvjx (UªvwKqvj wUDe) cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 2 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUD‡ei gva¨‡g mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw•‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe e¨env‡ii Rb¨ ch©vß mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 4 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUD‡ei gva¨‡g mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,Aw•‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 6 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUDe Qvov mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw•‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb  nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ ch©vß mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 8 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUDe Qvov mwVKfv‡e k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw•‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, Kvwk Ges 

k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 1

0 

‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi mvnvh¨ Qvov mwVKfv‡e k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i|  

   

6 gvsm‡ckxi cwiPvjbv: g~Îvkq/ g~Î_wj AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 0- AšÍ©eZ©x K¨vw_Uv‡ii cÖ‡qvRb nq (cÖmªv‡ei Rb¨ Avjv`v hš¿ cÖ‡qvRb)  

 3 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q  
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†ewk,wbqwgZ K¨vw_UvivB‡Rmb cÖ‡qvRb nq bv A_ev gv‡S gv‡S cÖ‡qvRb| 

 6 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, gv‡S 

gv‡S wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi K‡i, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb 

| 

 

 9 gv‡S gv‡S wb‡R wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi Ki‡Z cv‡i, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii 

Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 1

1 

gv‡S gv‡S wb‡R wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi Ki‡Z cv‡i, K¨vw_UvivB‡Rmb Gi gv‡Si weiwZ‡Z gjg~‡Îi †eM 

avi‡b mÿg, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 1

3 

wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, g~Î 

wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv wKšÍy evB‡i g~Î 

wb®‹vk‡bi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 1

5 

wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, 

gjg~‡Îi †eM avi‡b mÿg, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨env‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i 

cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

   

7 gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv: gjØvi: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 0- AwbqwgZfv‡e A_ev nVvr (wZb w`‡b GKevi) gjZ¨vM Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 wbqwgZfv‡e n‡q _v‡K, wKš̀ wKQz mvnv‡q¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq (mv‡cvwR‡Uvwi jvMv‡bv), Lye Kg ỳN©Ubv 

N‡U _v‡K (1 gv‡m ỳBevi Gi Kg)| 

 

 8 ‡Kv‡bv mvnvh¨ QvovB gjZ¨vM nq,Lye Kg ỳN©Ubv N‡U _v‡K|(1 gv‡m ỳBevi Gi Kg)  

 1

0 

`yN©Ubv I mvnvh¨ QvovB  wbqwgZfv‡e gjZ¨vM Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

8 Uq‡j‡Ui e¨envi: (gjØvi cwi®‹vi Kiv, gjZ¨v‡Mi Av‡M I c‡i RvgvKvco wVKfv‡e ‡Lvjv Ges 

cwiavb Kiv, b¨vcwKb A_ev W¨vqvcvi Gi e¨envi ) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq; wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi  n‡Z cv‡i bv|  

 2 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq,wb‡R wb‡R  cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i|  

 4 wb‡R wb‡R Uq‡jU e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i wKš̀ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi 

cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 5 wb‡R wb‡R Uq‡jU e¨venvi Ki‡Z cv‡i wKš̀ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi 

cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm I gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv mve‡UvUvj: (0-40)                  
 

   

 PjvPj/ bovPov ( N‡i Ges Uq‡j‡U)  

9 weQvbvi g‡a¨ bovPov Ges PvcRwbZ Nv cÖwZ‡iv‡ai Rb¨ KiYxq KvR- AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M        

 0 me Kv‡R mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq (kix‡ii Dc‡ii I wb‡Pi Ask bovPov Kivi Rb¨, weQvbvq emvi 

Rb¨, ûBj‡Pqv‡i e‡m av°v w`‡q kixi Dc‡i †Zvjvi Rb¨, mnvqK DcKiYmn A_ev Qvov wKš̀ 

†Kv‡bv ‰e` ÿwZK DcKiY bq)| 

 

 2 ‡h †Kv‡bv GKUv KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 4 ‡h †Kv‡bv ỳBUv/wZbUv KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 weQvbvq me iK‡gi cvk cwieZ©b A_ev Nv cÖwZ‡iv‡a me KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

10 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi:weQvbv-ûBj‡Pqvi (ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 
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wVK RvqMvq ivLv, ’̄vbvšÍi , cv Dc‡i †Zvjv ) 

 

   

K   L   M 

 0 mgc~Y©m¤ú~Y© mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb A_ev ZË¡veavb A_ev mnvqK DcKiY (‡hgb:-gm„b Kv‡Vi UzK‡iv) cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 

 

 2 0- ¯^vaxbfv‡e bovPov Ki‡Z cv‡i (ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

   

11 RvqMv cwieZ©b/ ’̄vbvšÍi- ûBj‡Pqvi †_‡K ,Uq‡jU †_‡K Ue (hw` Uq‡jU †_‡K ûBj‡Pqvi e¨envi K‡i 

Zvn‡j - Í̄vbvšÍi nIqv  ûBj‡Pqv†i A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi ‡_‡K, wbqwgZ ûBj‡Pqvi e¨enviKvixi ‡ÿ‡Î- 

(ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I wVK RvqMvq ivLv, Í̄vbvšÍi, cv Dc‡i †Zvjv) 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq;  ZË¡veavb  A_ev mnvqK DcKiY (‡hgb:-aivi Rb¨ DcKiY) 

cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 2 ¯^vaxbfv‡e bovPov Ki‡Z cv‡i ( ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

   

 PjvPj (N‡ii wfZ‡i I evB‡i A_ev mgZj/mgvb RvqMvq)  

12 wfZ‡i PjvPj: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ˆe`y¨wZK ûBj‡Pqvi jv‡M A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKiY mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

13 (mxvgZ ev gvSvwi `~i‡Z¡ PjvPj-10-100 wgUvi) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ˆe` ÿwZK ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 

 

 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKib mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

14 evB‡i PjvPj- (100 wgUv‡ii †ewk) AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ‰e ỳ¨wZK ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 
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 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKib mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

15 wmow‡Z PjvPj: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 wmwo‡Z DV‡Z Ges wmwo †_‡K bvg‡Z cv‡i bv|  

 1 Ab¨Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ A_ev ZË¡veav‡bi gva¨‡g Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 2 wmwowi nvZj/µvP/nuvUvi Rb¨ e¨envwiZ jvwV Gi gva¨‡g Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

 3 Ab¨Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ A_ev ZË¡veavb QvovB Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

16 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi- ûBj‡Pqvi- Mvwo( Mvwoi KvQvKvwQ †h‡Z cv‡i,ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió 

miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I wVK RvqMvq ivLv, Mvwo Ges Mvwo †_‡K ’̄vbvšÍi, ûBj‡Pqvi Mvwoi †fZ‡i I 

evB‡i †bIqv) 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq;  ZË¡veavb A_ev mnvqK DcKiY cÖ‡qvRb|  

 2 wb‡R  ’̄vbvšÍi n‡Z cv‡i;mnvqK DcKiY cÖ‡qvRb nq bv( A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|   

   

17 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi -: gvwU/‡g‡S- ûBj‡Pqvi- 

 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 wb‡R  ’̄vbvšÍin‡Z cv‡i; mnvqK DcKiY cÖ‡qvRb nq bv( A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

 PjPj mve‡UvUvj: (0-40)    
 

  

†UvUvj ¯‹xg ‡¯‹vi: (0-100)  

fwZ©i mgq(K)........................  cybivq g~j¨vqb (L)........................... 

 

Ae¨vnwZ/Qvovi mgq(M)............................... 

 

‡_ivwc†÷i mvÿi:       ZvwiL: 
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                                                                         ‡KvW bs: 

evsjv‡`k †nj&_ cÖ‡dkÝ BbwówUDU (weGBPwcAvB) 

AKz‡ckbvj †_ivwc wefvM 

wmAviwcÑ PvcvBb, mvfvi, XvKvÑ1343. †Uwj: 02-7745464Ñ5,7741404, d¨v·: 02-774506 

  

                  ¯úvBbvj KW©  BbwW‡cb‡WÝm †gRvi (fvm©b-|||, 2002-2011) 

 g~j¨vq‡bi ZvwiL:      

fwZ©i mgq:(K)............................ 

cybivq g~j¨vqb:(L).............................. 

Ae¨nwZ/ Qvovi mgq(M)........................... 

 

 e¨w³MZ cwiPh©v  

1 LvIqv: (KvUvKzwU/ Lvevi †e‡o LvIqv, Lvevi gy‡Li Kv‡Q †bIqv, ‡KŠUv †Lvjv, cvwb Xvjv, Lvevi gy‡Li 

Kv‡Q Avbv, cvwbmn Kvc aiv) 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K L   M 

 0 Ab¨ Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb, M¨v‡mUªvmUwg wUDe A_ev LvIqvi Rb¨ m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ A_ev mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ Lvevi †L‡Z Ges cvwb cvb Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 2 mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ wb‡R wb‡R †L‡Z cv‡i A_ev ïaygvÎ  KvUvKzwU, cvwb Xvjv, ‡KŠUv 

†Lvjvi Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 3 mvnvh¨ Ges mnvqK DcKiY QvovB, cvwb I Lvevi wb‡R wb‡R †L‡Z cv‡i|  

   

2 ‡Mvmj Kiv: (mvevb jvMv‡bv, †avqv, gv_v I kixi †gvQv, cvwbi Kj e¨envi Kiv, gM w`‡q cvwb Xvjv) 

K. kix‡ii Dc‡ii Ask ‡avqv 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0   m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 2-        mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi) 

cÖ‡qvRb nq|                           

 

 3 3-  †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi)  

cÖ‡qvRb †bB| 

 

   

2.1 L. kix‡ii wb‡Pi Ask †avqv 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb: †Pqvi) cÖ‡qvRb nq|   

 3 †Mvmj Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi (‡hgb:†Pqvi) cÖ‡qvRb ‡bB|  

   

3 RvgvKvco civ: (Rvgv, RyZv, cwieZ©b Kiv hvqbv Ggb A‡_©vwmm- civ Ges †Lvjv) 

     K.  K. kix‡ii Dc‡ii Ask 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 2-     m¤ú~Y©  mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 3- †   ‡evZvg,  †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mnvqK DcKiY A_ev                                         

Appendix XI- SCIM-III Bangla version-(Final) 
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i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 3 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco 

wb‡R ci‡Z cv‡i wKš̀-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv jvMv‡Z mvnvh¨ I mnvqK DcKiY A_ev we‡kl 

†Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq|       

 

 4 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB wb‡R wb‡R †h‡Kv‡bv RvgvKvco ci‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

   

3.

1 

L: kix‡ii wb‡Pi Ask AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K  L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB wb‡R wb‡R †h‡Kv‡bv RvgvKvco ci‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

 2 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 3 †evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco ci‡Z mnvqK DcKiY A_ev ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv 

RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 4 mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi QvovB-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv Qvov RvgvKvco 

wb‡R ci‡Z cv‡i  wKš̀-†evZvg, †PBb A_ev wdZv jvMv‡Z mvnvh¨ I mnvqK DcKiY A_ev 

i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

   

4 cwi®‹vi- cwiPQbœZv: (nvZ-gyL †avqv, ùvZ eªvk Kiv, Pzj AvPov‡bv, †kf Kiv, †gKAvc jvMv‡bv, cÖv_©bvi 

Rb¨  cwi®‹vi nIqv)| 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 2   mnvqK DcKi‡Yi mvnv‡h¨ wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 mnvqK DcKiY Qvov wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i  

 e¨w³MZ cwiPh©vi mve‡UvUvj-(0-20)          
 

   

 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm I gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv:  

5 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M  

 0 me mgq A_ev gv‡S gv‡S k¦vm-cÖk¦vm MÖn‡bi Rb¨ K…wÎg k¦vmbvjx (UªvwKqvj wUDe) cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 2 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUD‡ei gva¨‡g mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw·‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe e¨env‡ii Rb¨ ch©vß mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 4 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUD‡ei gva¨‡g mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,Aw·‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 6 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUDe Qvov mwVKfv‡e wb‡R wb‡R k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw·‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb  nq, 

Kvwk Ges k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ ch©vß mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 8 k¦vmbvjx‡Z jvMv‡bv wUDe Qvov mwVKfv‡e k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i,  Aw·‡Rb cÖ‡qvRb nq, Kvwk Ges 

k¦vmbvjxi wUDe cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 10 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi mvnvh¨ Qvov mwVKfv‡e k¦vm wb‡Z cv‡i|  

   

6 gvsm‡ckxi cwiPvjbv: g~Îvkq/ g~Î_wj 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 1- AšÍ©eZ©x K¨vw_Uv‡ii cÖ‡qvRb nq (cÖmªv‡ei Rb¨ Avjv`v hš¿ cÖ‡qvRb)  

 3 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q  
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†ewk,wbqwgZ K¨vw_UvivB‡Rmb cÖ‡qvRb nq bv A_ev gv‡S gv‡S cÖ‡qvRb| 

 6 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, gv‡S 

gv‡S wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi K‡i, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb 

| 

 

 9 gv‡S gv‡S wb‡R wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi Ki‡Z cv‡i, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii 

Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 11 gv‡S gv‡S wb‡R wb‡R K¨vw_Uvi Ki‡Z cv‡i, K¨vw_UvivB‡Rmb Gi gv‡Si weiwZ‡Z gjg~‡Îi †eM 

avi‡b mÿg, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 13 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100 wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, g~Î 

wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨venv‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq bv wKšÍ y evB‡i g~Î 

wb®‹vk‡bi cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 15 wiwmwWDqvj BDwib fwjDg (g~Îvk‡q †_‡K hvIqv cÖmªv‡ei cwigvY)- 100wmwm Gi †P‡q Kg, 

gjg~‡Îi †eM avi‡b mÿg, g~Î wb®‹vk‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK K„wÎg b‡ji e¨env‡ii Rb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb 

nq bv| 

 

   

7 gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv: gjØvi: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 1- AwbqwgZfv‡e A_ev nVvr (wZb w`‡b GKevi) gjZ¨vM Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 wbqwgZfv‡e n‡q _v‡K, wKš̀ wKQz mvnv‡q¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq (mv‡cvwR‡Uvwi jvMv‡bv), Lye Kg ỳN©Ubv 

N‡U _v‡K (1 gv‡m ỳBevi Gi Kg)| 

 

 8 ‡Kv‡bv mvnvh¨ QvovB gjZ¨vM nq,Lye Kg ỳN©Ubv N‡U _v‡K|(1 gv‡m ỳBevi Gi Kg)  

 10 `yN©Ubv I mvnvh¨ QvovB  wbqwgZfv‡e gjZ¨vM Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

8 Uq‡j‡Ui e¨envi: (gjØvi cwi®‹vi Kiv, gjZ¨v‡Mi Av‡M I c‡i RvgvKvco wVKfv‡e ‡Lvjv Ges cwiavb 

Kiv, b¨vcwKb A_ev W¨vqvcvi Gi e¨envi ) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq; wb‡R wb‡R cwi®‹vi  n‡Z cv‡i bv|  

 2 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq,wb‡R wb‡R  cwi®‹vi n‡Z cv‡i|  

 4 wb‡R wb‡R Uq‡jU e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i wKš̀ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi 

cÖ‡qvRb nq| 

 

 5 wb‡R wb‡R Uq‡jU e¨venvi Ki‡Z cv‡i wKš̀ mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi 

cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| 

 

 k¦vm-cÖk¦vm I gvsm‡ckx cwiPvjbv mve‡UvUvj: (0-40)                  
 

   

 PjvPj/ bovPov ( N‡i Ges Uq‡j‡U)  

9 weQvbvi g‡a¨ bovPov Ges PvcRwbZ Nv cÖwZ‡iv‡ai Rb¨ KiYxq KvR- AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M        

 0 me Kv‡R mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq (kix‡ii Dc‡ii I wb‡Pi Ask bovPov Kivi Rb¨, weQvbvq emvi 

Rb¨, ûBj‡Pqv‡i e‡m av°v w`‡q kixi Dc‡i †Zvjvi Rb¨, mnvqK DcKiYmn A_ev Qvov wKš̀ 

†Kv‡bv ‰e` ÿwZK DcKiY bq)| 

 

 2 ‡h †Kv‡bv GKUv KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 4 ‡h †Kv‡bv ỳBUv/wZbUv KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 weQvbvq me iK‡gi cvk cwieZ©b A_ev Nv cÖwZ‡iv‡a me KvR mvnvh¨ Qvov wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

10 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi:weQvbv-ûBj‡Pqvi (ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I 

wVK RvqMvq ivLv, ’̄vbvšÍi , cv Dc‡i †Zvjv ) 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 
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 K   L   M 

 0 mgc~Y©  m¤ú~Y© mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ c Ö‡qvRb A_ev ZË¡veavb A_ev mnvqK DcKiY (‡hgb:-gm„b Kv‡Vi UzK‡iv) cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 

 

 2 1- ¯^vaxbfv‡e bovPov Ki‡Z cv‡i (ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

   

11 RvqMv cwieZ©b/ ’̄vbvšÍi- ûBj‡Pqvi †_‡K ,Uq‡jU †_‡K Ue (hw` Uq‡jU †_‡K ûBj‡Pqvi e¨envi K‡i 

Zvn‡j - Í̄vbvšÍi nIqv  ûBj‡Pqv†i A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi ‡_‡K, wbqwgZ ûBj‡Pqvi e¨enviKvixi ‡ÿ‡Î- 

(ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I wVK RvqMvq ivLv, Í̄vbvšÍi, cv Dc‡i †Zvjv) 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq;  ZË¡veavb  A_ev mnvqK DcKiY (‡hgb:-aivi Rb¨ DcKiY) 

cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 

 2 ¯^vaxbfv‡e bovPov Ki‡Z cv‡i ( ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

   

 PjvPj (N‡ii wfZ‡i I evB‡i A_ev mgZj/mgvb RvqMvq)  

12 wfZ‡i PjvPj: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ˆe`y¨wZK ûBj‡Pqvi jv‡M A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq |  

 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKiY mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

13 (mxvgZ ev gvSvwi `~i‡Z¡ PjvPj-10-100 wgUvi) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ˆe` ÿwZK ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 

 

 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKib mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ  ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

14 evB‡i PjvPj- (100 wgUv‡ii †ewk) AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 ‰e ỳ¨wZK ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb A_ev nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqvi Pvjv‡Z mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb 

nq | 

 

 2 nvZ w`‡q Pvjv‡bv  ûBj‡Pqv‡ii gva¨‡g wb‡R PjvPj Ki‡Z cv‡i|  
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bZzb hy³ AvB‡Ug-¯úvBbvj KW©  BbwW‡cb‡WÝm †gRvi  

1. Drcv`bkxjZv: ( MÖvnK‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM, DcKiY/ hbÍª cwiPvjbv Kiv, cY¨ cÖ¯̀Z Kiv, weµq Kiv, UvKv Mybv Kiv, 

`wjj e¨envi Kiv) |                                                         

   
 

 0- m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 1- DcKiY/ hbÍª cwiPvjbv Kivi Rb¨, mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 2- 4- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnv‡h¨, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 3- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnvh¨ QvovB, DcvR©b Kivi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Drcv`bkxj KvR 

wb‡R wb‡R/ ¯̂vaxbfv‡e Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

   
2. Aem‡ii KvRKg© (cÖ‡qvRbxq wRwbm msMÖn, Avjv`v Avjv`v Kv‡R AskMÖnb- KvR ïiæ Kiv, KvR Pvwj‡q hvIqv Ges 

 3 ‡Kv‡bv DcKib mn A_ev Qvov nvUvi mgq †`Lv‡kvbv/Z`viwKi `iKvi nq|  

 4 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ †d«g /µvP w`‡q nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 5 µvP A_ev nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ  ỳBUv jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 6 nvUvi Rb¨ e¨eüZ GKUv  jvwV Gi mvnv‡h¨ nuvU‡Z cv‡i|  

 7 ïay cv‡qi Rb¨ A‡_©vwmm cÖ‡qvRb|  

 8 ‡Kv‡bv cÖKvi nuvUvi DcKiY Qvov nvU‡Z cv‡i|  

   

15 wmow‡Z PjvPj: AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 wmwo‡Z DV‡Z Ges wmwo †_‡K bvg‡Z cv‡i bv|  

 1 Ab¨Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ A_ev ZË¡veav‡bi gva¨‡g Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

 2 wmwowi nvZj/µvP/nuvUvi Rb¨ e¨envwiZ jvwV Gi gva¨‡g Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z 

cv‡i| 

 

 3 Ab¨Kv‡iv mvnvh¨ A_ev ZË¡veavb QvovB Kgc‡ÿ wmwoi wZbUv avc DVvbvgv Ki‡Z cv‡i|  

   

16 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi- ûBj‡Pqvi- Mvwo( Mvwoi KvQvKvwQ †h‡Z cv‡i,ûBj‡Pqvi jK Kiv, dzU‡ió 

miv‡bv, nvZj miv‡bv I wVK RvqMvq ivLv, Mvwo Ges Mvwo †_‡K ’̄vbvšÍi, ûBj‡Pqvi Mvwoi †fZ‡i I 

evB‡i †bIqv) 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq|  

 1 mvgvb¨ mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq;  ZË¡veavb A_ev mnvqK DcKiY c Ö‡qvRb|  

 2 wb‡R  ’̄vbvšÍi n‡Z cv‡i;mnvqK DcKiY cÖ‡qvRb nq bv( A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|   

   

17 RvqMv cwieZ©b / ’̄vbvšÍi -: gvwU/‡g‡S- ûBj‡Pqvi- 

 

 

AvB‡Ug ‡¯‹vi 

   

K   L   M 

 0 m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq  

 1 wb‡R  ’̄vbvšÍi  n‡Z cv‡i; mnvqK DcKiY cÖ‡qvRb nq bv( A_ev ûBj‡Pqvi cÖ‡qvRb nq bv)|  

 PjPj mve‡UvUvj: (0-40)    
 

†UvUvj ¯‹xg ‡¯‹vi: (0-100)  

fwZ©i mgq(K)........................  cybivq g~j¨vqb (L)........................... 

 

Ae¨vnwZ/Qvovi mgq(M)............................... 

 

‡_ivwc†÷i mvÿi:       ZvwiL: 
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†kl Kiv, mnKg©x‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM, Avbw›`Z gb)| 

   
 

 0- m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 1- KvR envj ivLv/ Pvwj‡q hvIqvi  Rb¨ mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq, wKš` cÖ‡qvRbxq wRwbm msMÖn Ki‡Z cv‡I 

bv|  

 2- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnv‡h¨, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 3- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnvh¨ QvovB, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

   

3. cwi”QbœZv (‡gvQv, gqjv msMÖn Kiv, gqjv Szwo‡Z ivLv) | 

   
 

 0- m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 1- mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq, gqjv msMÖn Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| 

 2- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnv‡h¨, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 3- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnvh¨ QvovB, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

   
4. jwÛª ( cvwb msMÖn Kiv, mvevb jvMv‡bv, †avqv, Kvco wb½ov‡bv, Kvco ïKv‡bv )| 

   
 

 0- m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 1- mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq, cvwb msMÖn Ki‡Z cv‡i  bv| 

 2- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnv‡h¨, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 3- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnvh¨ QvovB, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

   
5. ivbœv ( Pvj/fvZ/ mewR msMÖn Kiv, KvUvKzwU, †avqv, fvRv, wWk&/ cvÎ Pzjvq ivLv, Pvj/fvZ/ mewR nvZ w`‡q bvov 

Pvov Kiv, fv‡Zi gvo Mvjv)| 

   
 

 0- m¤ú~Y© mvnv‡h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq | 

 1- mvgvb¨ mvnv†h¨i cÖ‡qvRb nq,  mewR KvU‡Z cv‡i bv| 

 2- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnv‡h¨, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

 3- mnvqK DcKiY A_ev i~cvšÍwiZ †Kv‡bv RvqMvi mvnvh¨ QvovB, ¯̂vaxbfv‡e/ wb‡R wb‡R Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

   

‡gvU ‡¯‹vi - 15                                                                       
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Spinal Cord Independence Measure version- III 
1. Feeding (cutting/ serving rice, opening containers, pouring, bringing food to mouth, holding cup 

with fluid) 
 

   

    0 Needs parenteral, gastrostomy, or fully assisted oral feeding 

    1 Needs partial assistance for eating and/or drinking, or for wearing adaptive devices 

 

    2 Eats independently; needs adaptive devices or assistance only for cutting food and/or pouring and/or opening containers 

    3 Eats and drinks independently; does not require assistance or adaptive devices 

 
2.Bathing (soaping, washing, drying body and head, manipulating water tap, using tube well, using mug during bathing). 

A-upper body; B-lower body 

A.0 Requires total assistance 
    

1 Requires partial assistance 

2 Washes independently with adaptive devices or in a specific setting (e.g., bars, chair) 

3 Washes independently; does not require adaptive devices or specific setting (not customary for healthy people) (adss) 

B.0 Requires total assistance 
    

1 Requires partial assistance 

2 Washes independently with adaptive devices or in a specific setting (e.g., bars, chair) 

3 Washes independently; does not require adaptive devices or specific setting (not customary for healthy people) (adss) 

3.Dressing (clothes, shoes, permanent orthoses: dressing, wearing, undressing). A-upper body; B-lower body 

A.0 Requires total assistance 
    

1 Requires partial assistance with clothes without buttons, zippers or laces (cwobzl) 

2 Independent with cwobzl; requires adaptive devices and/or specific settings (adss) 

3 Independent with cwobzl; does not require adss; needs assistance or adss only for bzl 

4 Dresses (any cloth) independently; does not require adaptive devices or specific setting 

B.0 Requires total assistance 
    

1 Requires partial assistance with clothes without buttons, zippers or laces (cwobzl) 

2 Independent with cwobzl; requires adaptive devices and/or specific settings (adss) 

3 Independent with cwobzl; does not require adss; needs assistance or adss only for bzl 

4 Dresses (any cloth) independently; does not require adaptive devices or specific setting 

4.Grooming (washing hands and face, brushing teeth, combing hair, shaving, applying makeup, Cleaning 

own-self for prayer) 
 

   

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Requires partial assistance 

2 Grooms independently with adaptive devices 

3 Grooms independently without adaptive devices 

             Subtotal (0-20) 

Respiration and Sphincter Management 
5. Respiration 
    

0 Requires tracheal tube (TT) and permanent or intermittent assisted ventilation (IAV) 

2 Breathes independently with TT; requires oxygen, much assistance in coughing or TT management 

4 Breathes independently with TT; requires little assistance in coughing or TT management 

Appendix XII- English  SCIM- III 
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6 Breathes independently without TT; requires oxygen, much assistance in coughing, a mask (e.g., peep) or IAV (bipap) 

8 Breathes independently without TT; requires little assistance or stimulation for coughing 

10 Breathes independently without assistance or device 

6. Sphincter Management – Bladder 
    

0 Indwelling catheter 

3 Residual urine volume (RUV) > 100cc; no regular catheterization or assisted intermittent catheterization 

6 RUV < 100cc or intermittent self-catheterization; needs assistance for applying drainage instrument 

9 Intermittent self-catheterization; uses external drainage instrument; does not need assistance for applying 

11 Intermittent self-catheterization; continent between catheterizations; does not use external drainage instrument 

13 RUV <100cc; needs only external urine drainage; no assistance is required for drainage 

15 RUV <100cc; continent; does not use external drainage instrument 

7. Sphincter Management – Bowel 
    

0 Irregular timing or very low frequency (less than once in 3 days) of bowel movements 

5 Regular timing, but requires assistance (e.g., for applying suppository); rare accidents (less than twice a month) 

8 Regular bowel movements, without assistance; rare accidents (less than twice a month) 

10 Regular bowel movements, without assistance; no accidents 

8. Use of Toilet (perineal hygiene, adjustment of clothes before/after, use of napkins or diapers) 
    

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Requires partial assistance; does not clean self 

2 Requires partial assistance; cleans self independently 

4 Uses toilet independently in all tasks but needs adaptive devices or special setting (e.g., bars) 

5 Uses toilet independently; does not require adaptive devices or special setting) 

Subtotal (0-40) 

Mobility (room and toilet) 
9. Mobility in Bed and Action to Prevent Pressure Sores 
    

0 Needs assistance in all activities: turning upper body in bed, turning lower body in bed, sitting up in bed, doing push-ups 
in wheelchair, with or without adaptive devices, but not with electric aids 

2 Performs one of the activities without assistance 

4 Performs all the bed mobility and pressure release activities independently 

6 Performs two or three of the activities without assistance 

10. Transfers: bed-wheelchair (locking wheelchair, lifting footrests, removing and adjusting arm rests, transferring, lifting 

feet). 
    

0 
  
Requires total assistance 

1 Needs partial assistance and/or supervision, and/or adaptive devices (e.g., sliding board) 

2 Independent (or does not require wheelchair) 

11. Transfers : bed- wheelchair, lifting footrests, removing and from; if uses regular wheelchair: locking 

wheelchair, lifting footrests, removing and adjusting armrests, transferring, lifting feet)  
    

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Needs partial assistance and/or supervision, and/or adaptive devices (e.g., grab-bars) 

2 Independent (or does not require wheelchair) 

Mobility (indoors and outdoors, on even surface) 
12. Mobility Indoors 
    

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Needs electric wheelchair or partial assistance to operate manual wheelchair 

2 Moves independently in manual wheelchair 

3 Requires supervision while walking (with or without devices) 
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4 Walks with a walking frame or crutches (swing) 

5 Walks with crutches or two canes (reciprocal walking) 

6 Walks with one cane 

7 Needs leg orthosis only 

8 Walks without walking aids 

13. Mobility for Moderate Distances (10-100 meters) 
    

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Needs electric wheelchair or partial assistance to operate manual wheelchair 

2 Moves independently in manual wheelchair 

3 Requires supervision while walking (with or without devices) 

4 Walks with a walking frame or crutches (swing) 

5 Walks with crutches or two canes (reciprocal walking) 

6 Walks with one cane 

7 Needs leg orthosis only 

8 Walks without walking aids 

14. Mobility Outdoors (more than 100 meters) 
    

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Needs electric wheelchair or partial assistance to operate manual wheelchair 

2 Moves independently in manual wheelchair 

3 Requires supervision while walking (with or without devices) 

4 Walks with a walking frame or crutches (swing) 

5 Walks with crutches or two canes (reciprocal walking) 

6 Walks with one cane 

7 Needs leg orthosis only 

8 Walks without walking aids 

15. Stair Management 
    

0 Unable to ascend or descend stairs 

1 Ascends and descends at least 3 steps with support or supervision of another person 

2 Ascends and descends at least 3 steps with support of handrail and/or crutch or cane 

3 Ascends and descends at least 3 steps without any support or supervision 

16.Transfers: wheelchair-car (appropriate car, locking wheelchair,  

removing arm and footrests, transferring to and from car, bringing 

wheelchair into and out of car) 

   

0 Requires total assistance 

1 Needs partial assistance and/or supervision and/or adaptive devices 

2 Transfers independent; does not require adaptive devices (or does not require wheelchair) 

17. Transfers: ground-wheelchair 
    

0 Requires assistance 

 

1 Transfers independent with or without adaptive devices (or does not require wheelchair) 

 

Subtotal (0-40) 
    

Total SCIM Score (0-100) 
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Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 

Patient name:                       Age: Sex: Signature of Therapist:  

7= Complete Independence    4= Minimal Assist 1= Total Assist 

6= Modified Independence   3= Moderate Assist 

5= Supervision    2= Maximum Assist 

 Items Initial 

Ax 

2
nd

 

Ax 

3
rd

 Ax 

Self-care 1.Feeding     

 2. Grooming    

 3. Bathing    

 4. Dressing upper body    

 5. Dressing lower body    

 6. Toileting    

     

Sphincter 

Management 

7. Bladder Management    

 8. Bowel Management    

     

Mobility (types and 

transfer) 

9. Bed, chair, wheelchair    

 10. Toilet    

 11. Tub or shower    

     

Locomotion 12. Walking/ wheelchair    

 13. Stairs    

Communication 14. Conprehension    

     

 15. Expression    

Psychological 

adjustment 

16. Social interaction    

     

Cognitive function 17. Problem solving    

 18. Memory    

 19. Orientation    

Total Score     

 

Appendix XIII- Functional Independence Measure 
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English Questionnaire-1 for  Occupational Therapist: 

Q-1: Are you Experiencing any problem while using the Bangali version of SCIM-III? If 

yes. What are those ? 

Q-2: What problems have you encountered while using the Bangali version of SCIM-III 

in differents iteams? If yes. What are those? 

Q-3: What is the advantages of the Bangali version of the SCIM-III? 

Q-4: what are the difference betwwen Bangali version of SCIM-III and English version 

of SCIM-III? 

Q-5: As an Occupational therapist, what is your opinion about the comfortness of using 

the Bangali version of SCIM-III? 

Q-6: What types of problems an Occupational therapist can face in future by using the 

Bangali version of SCIM-III? 

Q-7: What types of benefits the Occupational therapist get in future by using the Bangali 

version of SCIM-III? 

Q-8: Is there any need to chage any point of the Bangali version of SCIM-III to make it 

more suitable according to the context of Bangladesh? If yes. Then what‟s your opinion? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix XIV 
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English Questionnaire-2 for the patient: 

Q-1: Do you understand the questions that have been made so long? If no then where. 

Did anything har to you? 

Q-2: Have you face any difficulties to any questions? If yes then where and what types of 

problem you have? 

Q-3: Have you any questions about what you have been asking for so long? Then ask for 

it. 

Q-4: Have any question been offensive or uncomfortable to you ? if yes then tell it 

without any doubt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix XV 
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‡_ivwc‡÷i Rb¨ evsjv cÖkœcÎ- 1: 

cÖkœ-1: ¯§x‡gi evsjv fvimb e¨envi Ki‡Z wM‡q Avcwb wK †Kvb ai‡bi mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Qb? hw` n‡q _v‡Kb 

Z‡e wK wK ai‡bi mgm¨v? 

cÖkœ-2: ¯§x‡gi evsjv fvimb e¨envi Ki‡Z wM‡q  Avcwb †Kvb Avjv`v AvB‡U‡g ai‡bi mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Qb? 

hw` n‡q _v‡Kb Z‡e wK wK ai‡bi mgm¨v? 

cÖkœ-3: ¯§x‡gi evsjv fvimb Avcbvi Kv‡Q KZUzKz myweavRbK g‡b n‡q‡Q? 

cÖkœ-4: ¯§x‡gi evsjv fvimb Ges Bs‡iwR fvim‡bi g‡a¨ Avcwb wK ai‡bi cv_©K¨ †c‡q‡Qb? 

cÖkœ-5: AKz‡ckbvj ‡_ivwc÷ wnmv‡e ¯‹x‡gi evsjv fvimb e¨envi K‡i Avcwb KZUzKz ¯̂v”Q›`¨‡eva K‡i‡Qb? hw` bv 

K‡ib Zvn‡j †Kb? 

cÖkœ-6:  AKz‡ckbvj ‡_ivwc÷Mb ¯‹x‡gi evsjv fvim†bi e¨envi Ae¨vnZ ivL‡j fwel¨‡Z wK wK ai‡bi mgm¨vi 

m¤§yLxb n‡Z cv‡i e‡j Avcbvi g‡b nq? 

cÖkœ-7:  AKz‡ckbvj ‡_ivwc÷Mb ¯‹x‡gi evsjv fvim†bi e¨envi Ae¨vnZ ivL‡j fwel¨‡Z wK wK ai‡bi mnvqK kw³ 

n‡Z cv‡i e‡j Avcbvi g‡b nq? 

cÖkœ-8: evsjv‡`‡ki †cª‣vcU Abyhvqx ¯‹x‡gi evsjv fvimb‡K Dc‡hvMx K‡i †bIqvi Rb¨ †Kv†bv c‡q‡›Ui †Kw‡bv 

Ask cwieZ©‡bi `iKvi Av‡Q wK? †m‡‣‡ Avcbvi gZvgZ wK? 

 

  

 

 

Appendix XVI 
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‡ivMxi Rb¨ evsjv cÖkœcÎ- 2: 

cÖkœ-1: Avcbv‡K †h cÖkœ¸‡jv Kiv n‡q‡Q, Zv wK Avcwb wVKgZ eyS‡Z †c‡i‡Qb? hw` bv eyQ‡Z cv‡ib, Zvn‡j wK 

eyS‡Z cv‡ibwb? ‡KvbwKQz wK KwVb g‡b n‡q‡Q? 

cÖkœ-2: Avcbv‡K †h cÖkœ¸‡jv Kiv n‡q‡Q, Zv eyS‡Z wK Avcbvi ‡Kvb mgm¨v n‡q‡Q? n‡j wK wK ai‡bi mgm¨v? 

cÖkœ-3: Avcbv‡K †h cÖkœ¸‡jv Kiv n‡q‡Q, †m m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi †Kv‡bv wRÁvmv Av‡Q? _vK‡j, wbwa©`vq Ki‡Z 

cv‡ib| 

cÖkœ-4: Avcbv‡K †h cÖkœ¸‡jv Kiv n‡q‡Q, Avcbvi Kv‡Q wK †Kv‡bv cÖkœ AvcwËKi A_ev A¯̂w Í̄Ki g‡b n‡q‡Q A_ev 

e¨w³MZ †Kv‡bv cÖkœ wK Kiv n‡q‡Q hv Avcbvi fv‡jv jv‡M wb? n‡j wbwa©`vq ej‡Z cv‡ib †m¸‡jv|  

 

 

 

 

A pilot test to assess the clarity and degree of comprehension of each iteams of the 

SCIM-III Bengali version according a likert scale:  

0= „„not clear at all‟‟  

1= „„a little unclear‟‟  

2= „„clear‟‟ 

Appendix XVII 

Appendix XVIII- Likert Scale for pilot test 


